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Automobile Section And Other Big Features This Issue

THE-Vol AXXl

No. 7

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, January

Boys In France Tobacco

Fund Still In

And Contributions
--

He Wants."
Hall has written the article
for "Our Boys in France Toba
ceo Fund." It follows:
"We have taken him from a
favorable home and given him
a trench, damp, cold, depressing,
"We have taken him from the
competition of business and given him competition against every
barbarian who can pull a trigger
or hurl a bomb.
"We have taken him from his
'"family and given him France for
a sweetheart, and we have sent
him 3,000 miles to find her.

"We have taken away his
customery food and given him
an army ration; we have taken
his income and given the rank
and pay of a private soldier.
Taken His Place
"We have taken him from the1
beauty and peace and quite of
America and given him canon- aaes to aeaien tmm, nres anui
gases to scorch and stifle him
and the blasted area of No Man's
Land to feast his eyes upon.
We have taken from him his ordinary diversions, his recreations, his pleasures and given
him ovér to constant peril in order that a nation may preserve
its self respect.
"And in addition to what we
have given him in place of his
past he asks for something more
something to comfort and refresh and strengteen him. He
asks for what will aid him to

it
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The Western Liberal by no
means has given up the "Boys in
France Tobacco Fund. " We are
at it again and stronger than
ever because our own boys from
Lordsburg will soon leave for
France.
Telling argument for the necessity of sending tobacco to the
"Sammies" who have gone to
France to help "smoke the Kais-e- p
out" is made by Hoi worth
Hall, brilliant young writer of
New York, in article which he
entitles: "Give the Soldier What

1

.Lime-Lig- ht

endure his hazards and his discomforts, for what will lift his
spirits and cheer him after the
storm. Is it for us to argue or
to debate.
Wants Tobacco

Steins was alive with excitement on last Friday, and it was
rumored several men had been
killed.
However only two mon
were injured in a gun fight and

It was with deepest regret and
sympathy news was received in
Lordsburg the last of the week
from Brockman, located on the
A. & M. M. railroad, between this
city and Hachita, that Nick Powers had died after sustaining injuries when he was caught in the
dutch of one of the big
engines in the pumping plant
where he had been employed for
the past fifteen years. The accident occurred on December 59th.
N. F. Powers (better known to
the people of this section as
"Nick") was born April 4, 188G.
For years ' he lived in Arizona,
And came to New Mexico over 15
J
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Sea food cannot
be surpassed for

nutritive

roa

TKAB

Statement Of Administrator
--

00-

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 8. If dously which always means cheap
you don't want to helptheHohon-zollorn- money; the great issue of bonds,
don't try to hoard food. even though interest-bearin- g
seNobody is going to starve in curities, so far as economic con- America, if the human squirrels dilions are concerned, operate
anu pack-rat- s
don't try to be 'the same as corresponding in- -;
misers and smuggle all the food crease in the circulating medium,
off to secret caches to keop some- as they are to a great extent used
one else from getting it like a 'like money and passed from hand
dog burying a bone.
to hand in payment of indebted-- I
These conditions, aside
When you hoard food you are npss.
directly helping to embarrass and from the actual war, help make
They should be
demoralize the government's eff- prices high.
orts to regulate and steady the borne in mind not only in confood supply and food priesa, and nection with food, but coal and
are obstructing the work of win- other products and in measuring
wages.
ning the, war.
An emphatic warning against
hoarding, which is going on in
"The food administration urges
New Mexico today despite all all persons who are patriotically
that has been said about it, was inclined not to attempt .to buy in
issued today by State Food Ad- unusually large quantities. The
merchants are urged not to sell
ministrator Ralph C. Ely.
"The first function of the U. S. in such large quantities. The
Food Administration," said the Food Administration has held
Food Administrator, "is the es- down the price of sugar, canned
sential one of providing
food for goods and many other necessities.
i
our own pcopie. nine
seconu is l here is no reason to be uneasy.
to provide food for our allies. The supply will at all times be
What he allies will get is what adequate for the American conNo wheat will be sent
the American people voluntarily sumer.
go without.
Our supply is safe abroad that is needed for home
and assured. It is up to us what consumption. All shipments of
our allies shall receive.
Hoard- wheat that are made in any one
ing directly jeopardises our own month will consist of the American people's savings of the presupply.
"If instead of buying a sack of vious month over normal conflour the consumer buys a barrel, sumption. The samé is true of
and a sack of sugar instead of a sugar and other necessities. Peodollar's worth, he doesn't affect ple are expected to eat what they
the annual demand, but he has a want; better,' what they need;
serious effect on the monetary save what they can, and with
demand. He helps, to bring about those savings help win the war.
a shortage and a delieate situaIn war times like these,
tion.
"Hoarding disturbs local conmarkets are disturbed, and specu- ditions, and the effect spreads
lators are rampant. The Food like a ripple in a pond. It makes
Administration is rj'inij; io elim- the work of- - the Food Administration
inate the speculator. The person
more difficult; makes diffwho buys successively creates a icult the estimating of normal
feverish condition and a local consumption in the month past
disturbance, and thus helps to or the moflth to :ome, and works
create a field for the speculator directly against the objects that
and plays into liis hands.
the Food Administration is try-id- g
to accomplish. It defeats its
It is impossible to realize without intimate knowledge of condi- own ends and is both foolish and
tions and prices what great sav- unpatriotic. It imperils the sucg
ings have already been accom- cess of the whole
plished. But despite the efforts propaganda, and thus imperils
of the Food Administration, the success of the war, which is
prices are bound to be high. to be won by food; not the food
the government withholds
Money has been pouring into whichus,
from
but that which we volthe country for munitions and untarily
save."
war supplies.
The circulating
Our Illc
Nlorjr- medium has increased tremen
s,

1
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food-savin-

d-nil

WOMAN'S CLUB NOTES
The "Social Evening" given
by the Woman's Club at the K.
of P. hall for the benefit of the
Red Cross was well attended and
everybody reported a good time.
The gross proceeds were $64.
The next meeting of the Woman's Club will be at the homo

of Mrs. Chase, Monday, Jan. 7,
at 3 p.m. Program. Baby Rescue Department, Mrs. Patton ;
Making War Safe for Children,
Mrs. Davenport; The Child Welfare Exhibit, Mrs. Gordy; The
Protection of Our Infantry Industry, Miss Dempiwolf. '
--
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Story- -

perts prescribe

Honesty

DEPARTMENT

Service

STORE

aspect of southern Grant county's
M. B. Green, a fireman for the
phenomenal development for the
past year has been thoroughly Southern Pacific, sustained a
covered by Mr. Bush, and the fractured vertebra from which
paper has been sent out to every he will likely not recover, when
part of the country by its sub the rope on the water column
scribers and by the Lordsburg broke while he was filling an en
gine early Thursday morning,
Chamber of Commerce
He had been working for the
Headlight.
company only a few months. He
Dr. Crocker
was not married.
immediately attended the man
Coming
and ho was taken to the
n
Dr. Schell. the
op- Tucson hospital on No. 1 Thurstometrist and optician of Tucson, day. Little hopes are held for
will be at the Vendóme Hotel on his recovery.
his regular visit, on Saturday of
nexttweek (12th), and will
A Big Week at the Star

Sunday noon only. If
you need glasses call on him for
Manager Briel has booked some
expert service. Satisfaction guar- fine pictures for his theatre toanteed. Special attention to chi- night and every night for the
ldren's eyes.
coming week. This is an exceptionally fine bill as will be seen
from the advertisement elseNeed glasses? See Dr. Schell, where in this issue. Beginning
n
the
optometrist and next Thursday the Metro feaoptician of Tucson at the Ven- tures will be shown again. They
dóme hotel on hfs regular visit are very popular here. The Sunon Saturday of next week, and day and Monday night attractions
until noon Sunday.
Special at- are especially fine this coming
tention to children's eyes.
week.
well-know-

I

Start the New Year Right
Let ROBERTS & LEAHY MER. CO.

Serve you in the following goods:
GROCERIES,
MEATS,

Staple & Fancy

Fresh and Smoked

SHOES
Men's, Women's & Children's

well-know-

.

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
LEADING

M

ties. Dietetic

and choose your oysters, lobsters,
crabs, shrimp and clams from the
most carefully selected stock on the
market. Our supply of staple and
fancy groceries will satisfy you, and
our business methods insure
Cleanliness

SUBSCRIPTION,

Hoarding Of Food Most Unloyal Act Interesting

'

BuyCanned Fish from Us

LORDSBURG'S

Sad Death Of Nick Powers

both will recover.
Special Officer L. D. Walters
of the Southern Pacific and Constable Oscar Allen were called to
Steins on the case and arrested
Guermillo Gonzales. It is stated
that Gonzales had planned an at"He wants t o b a e'e o . He tack on Foreman Jose Sabala of
wants it to help him forget his the S. P., and went to the latter's
hardships. He wants it to re- home to ' 'start trouble. ' ' Sabala
lieve him from the terrible ner- had learned of the man's alleged
vous shock of combat. If he is threats and was prepared for
hurt he wants it to encourage him. When an altercation ensued iydars
ago, being employed all
him against tomorrow; if he is between the two men Sabia drew
'
revolver and shot. The gun mmt iLirae t..
oy me Arizona
anu
hurt he wants it to soothe him his
for today. He is willing to en- caught in his coat and he shot. New Mexico Railroad company
dure the savageness of an un- himself through the right thigh.-- Mflgthe capacity of pumpman. He
natural enemy; he is willing to While tailing he aimed and shot mvas a faithful and loyal employe,
take as a matter of fact the in Gonzales through the left thigh. &qd was held in the highest
credible privations which must, Both men were taken to the hos- QSteem of the company and all
pital at Tucson. Gonzales had who knew him. Nick Powers
be heartened for the task.
evidently made an attempt to Was a good, honest and true citi"We must keep him as cheer- -' shoot the foreman as a bullet was zen' and will be missed by hunful as we can; we must make his found "jammed" in his revolver. dreds of friends in New Mexico
existence as pleasant as possible Several other Mexicans were im- and Arizona.
Our own future depends primarily plicated inan evident "frame-up- "
10 oulvivcu
tjy u wuu ciuu
upon him, and we owe him what against Sabala, but for lack of tAu daughters,
Mary and Oma- ever he asks for He knows incriminating evidence they were zoll, and one son, Charles. Inwhat he wants and if ho gets it not arrested.
terment was made at Tucson the
he will go indefinitely, bouyed
first of the week. Deceased was
up and sustained by the only!
a member of the K. of P. and
means he can have to furnish him
Oddfellows lodges of this city.
an instant's solace.
Engagement Announced
fCoHhe bereft the deepest sympa
thy or the community is exAsks For "Weed"
In Silver City the first of the tended.
)
The Western Liberal loses one
week
Mrs. C. P. Crawford an- question
"Is it for us to
the
its best friends and oldest subof
engagement
nounced
of hor
the
desire of the man who is fighting
in the death W Nick
scribers
for us? Is it for us to deny him daughter Louise to Mr. Edward Powers. He was a member of
H.
city,
Mitchell
memthis
a
of
the cheapest and simplest of
the Liberal family for many
pleasures when already he has ber of the law firm of Morning-sta- r years and always had a word of
& Mitchell.
The wedding
sacraficed so much? Is it for us
cheer for the "boys in the office. "
to refuse to contribute a trivial day bus not been announced. Miss
amount for the benefit of the Crawford' is a very popular young
dy irom one of the oldest Silver
Death of Mine Manager
man who has mortaged his life
l.lfrlf inmi me o wl will hnntn nnm
to William Hohenzollern?
- Tmailager of the
M- nrl
tn
ii;rv,n LawrenceDewew
"His day is a day of cataclysm; ;
Minmsr conmanv. ODor
...?.
n
night
of judgement
his night is a
mind,diedafer
New Mexico from
A million times between sunrise ingto
. St
: i ;i
n
i
nrifiT
i i
" ni nnpiimnn n
rvv. nncu
and sunrise his life is strung on iuo.. njifi nroinncr hoto n innt wnica
wnnti,a feV.
mier resuuea in, mening
...
.fc,..W
the width of an inch, and he iírf
(
VU1111J,
LIS, ill 11112 UUIIIIVJ'
lUCr
knows it. As payment he could
day afternoon, Jan. 1st. The
is
Yet
as
so
us
it
much.
ask for
remains were taken to El Paso,
he asks us for so little and he
Of
Boquets
Christmas Edition Wednesday afternoon for intersays that no matter what we
ment. Deceased is survived by
anyone
think, no matter what
a wife and two daughters.
thinks, just now he would rather
The Western Liberal of LordsI. T. Dewey came to Lordsburg
have tobacco than anything else. burg, is to be congratulated upon as manager of the Lawrence Minsplendid Christmas and New ing company about eight months
" YOU GIVE THAT SOLDIER its
Year's
edition.
It is a splendid ago. He was a native of PennWANTS!"
WHAT HE SAYS HE
exhibition of the printer's art, sylvania, but for the past fifteen
and the advertising is a distinct years had been Mexico, coming
reminder that the business men to El Paso after the severe Mexiof Lordsburg are a live bunch.
can outbreaks. He was an exLas Vegas Optic.
perienced and expert mining man
familiar with all the branches of
the mining business. His work
The 1917 Progress Edition of at the Bonney mine had been
efficient, and he had made
the Western Liberal published at most
Lordsburg arrived at our ex- a large number of friends both
change table Monday morning. among his employes and the peoLordsburg and vicinity.
It bears a neat Christmas cover pleHeof was
taken down on last
page, and the edition is full of
pneumonia. All
Thursday
with
advertising, which shows splendid patronage of the home mer- medical aid was given him, but
impossible to save his life
chants and the prosperous it was
and ho finally expired on Tuesday
growth
of
city.
neighboring
our
quali-;fjP?5- i"
evening.
Doming Graphic.
To his' wife and two daughters
who survive him, the sympathy
ex-of the community is extended.
Faris V. Bush, editor of the Drs. Crocker and De Moss were
Western Liberal of Lordsburir. called into consultation, and two
run-dow- n
has issued a 28 page Christmas trained nurses were constantly
and Progress edition that is full at the bedside of Mr. Dewey un
over- - of first class booster stuff for til death came
Lordsburg and the adjacent min
ing and cattle country. Every
Fatal Accident

worked minds.
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Excitement at Steins

it for
nerves and

JÉrS?

Courtesy
Ta E.

1$H

4,

HARDWARE

HATS
Men's, Women's & Children's

DRY

GOODS
TOILET

ARTICLES

CLOTHING

Men's, Women's & Children's
MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE

and

House Furnishings

If you do not trade with us now,
try it and you'll get the habit.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
believes In tho rcsofixeiw of tho
country and all that. But you can't
borrow money from him without security, If that's what you're aiming to do."
"Can't we?" smiled the young man
who knew banks and bankers. "Let's
go end sec. You may Introduce mo to
Klnzle as your acting financial secre
tary, If you like. Now ono moro ques
tion : What Is Klnzte'a attitude toward
Tlmanyonl Ditch?"
"At first ho was all kinds of friend
ly ; he Is a stockholder In a small way.
But after a while ho began to cool
down a little, nnd now well, I don't
know; I hato to think It of Dave, but
I'm nfrnld he's leaning the other way,
toward theso Eastern fellows. lie
tried to cover Stanton's tracks in tho
from Gardner and
ed

The Real Man
By FRANCIS LY.NDE
(CoDTtisbt by Chas. Scribner's Sou)

JOHN SMITH, THE NEW FINANCIAL SECRETARY
DITCH COMPANY, MAKES

THE CONCERN
HARD

ON ITS

A

stock-buyin-

OF

TIM-ANYO-

PLAN TO PUT

FEET, BUT ENEMIES ARE

AT WORK TO THWART

HIM.

Synoptic J. Montngue Smith, cashier of Lnwronccvllle Bank nnd
Trust company, society bachelor engaged to marry Verda RIchlander,

heiress, knocks his" employer, Wntrous Dunham, senseless, leaves hltn
for dead nnd flees the state when Dunham accuses Smith of dishonesty and wants him to take the blame for embezzlement actually committed by Dunham. Several weeks later, Smith appears as a tramp
at a town In tho Rocky mountains and gets a laboring Job In an Irrigation ditch construction camp. His Intelligence draws the attention
of Williams, tho superintendent, who thinks ho can use the tramp,
John Smith, In a inoro Important place. Tho ditch company Is in hard
lines financially because eastern financial Interests are working to undermine the local crowd headed by Colonel Baldwin and tako over
valuable property. Smith llnally accepts appointment as financial secretary of Baldwin's company. He has already struck up a pleasant
acquaintance with Corona Baldwin, tho colonel's winsome daughter.
CHAPTER VIII, Continued.

g

"That is nntural, too," said Smith,
whose point of view wns always un- obscured In any battle of business.
"Tho big company would bo a bettor
customer for tho bnnk than your little
ono could ever hope to be. I guess
thnt's nil for the present If you're
rendy, we'll go down and face tho
music."
"By Jnndcrst" said the colonel with
an open smile ; "I believe you'd Just as
soon tackle n banker as to cat your
dinner; and I'd about as soon tnko a
horsewhipping. Como on; I'll steer
you up against Dave, but' I'm telling
you right now thnt the steering is
nbout all you can count on from me."

It was while they wero crossing the
street together that Mr. Crawford

Stanton had his third morning caller,
man with
a thickset barrel-bodielittle plgllko eyes, closely cropped hair,
a bristling mustache, and a wooden
leg of the homemade sort Tho men
of tho camps called the cripple "Peg- leg" or 'Blue Peto" indifferently,
though not to his face. For though
the fat face was always relaxed In n
smile, tho crippled saloonkeeper was of those who kill with
tho knife.
Stanton looked up from his dsl:
when the
of tho cripple's
step came In from the street
"Hello, Slmms," he said, In curt
greeting. "Want to see me? Sit
d

plained. "In modern business It Is tho
-7-, process of extinguishing a cornorn
"You followed?" queried Stantofl.
Hon: closing It up and burvinc It in
"Tes, and when I gol there tha another and bigger one, usually. That
colonel was shut up In Williams' of- is wnat wo must do with Tlmanyonl
fice with n fellow named Smith. When uitcn."
I got a place to listen In they wcro
"I'm getting you, a little at a time,"
getting ready to quit, and the colonel said tho colonel, taking his first lesson
was saying: That settles It, Smith; In high finance as n duck takes to tho
you've got to como over Into' I didn't water. Then ho added : "It won't tako
catch the name of the place 'and help much of a lick to kill off tho old com
us."
pany, in the shape it's got Into now.
down."
Again tho gentleman with tho sharp uow will you work It?"
narrow-eyeSlmms threw tho brim of his soft
d
reflecJaw took timo for
Smith had tho plan at his fingers'
tion.
ends. With the daring of all tho perils hat up with a backhanded stroke and
"YuuTi tewre to switch over from the had como a fresh ncccss of fighting shook his head. "It ain't worth while;
colonel to this fellow Smith for tho fitness that mado him feel as If ho and I gotta get back to camp. I blow
In to tell y'u there's a fella out there
present, Shaw," he decided, at length. could cope with anything.
"You look him up and do It quick."
"We must close up tho company's that needs th' sandbag."
"Who Is it?"
Tho young man glanced up with a affairs nnd then reorganizo promptly
"Fella name' Smith. He's showln1
faint warming of avarice In his sleepy nnd, with Just as little nolso ns may
eyes. "It'll most likely run Into money be, form another company
'em how to cut too many corners
which wo
',
ho calls It First thing
for expenses," ho suggested.
will call Tlmanyonl High Line and
"For graft, you mean," snapped let It take over tho old outfit, stock. they know, they'll get tho concrete up
Stanton. Then ho had It out with this liabilities nnd assets entire. You say to where tho high water won't bu'st It
second subordinate In crisp English. your present capital stock Is ono hun out."
Stanton's laugh was Impatient.
Tin onto you with both feet, Shaw; dred thousand dollars. This new com
"Don't make any mistake of that
every crook and turn of you. Wore pany that I am speaking of will be
than that, I know why you were fired capitalized at, say, an even half mil sort, Slmms," ho said. "Wo don't want
out of Maxwell's ofllco; you've got lion. To the present holders of Timan tho dam destroyed; we'd work' Just
sticky fingers. That's all right with yonl Ditch we'll give tho new stock as hard as they would to prevent that.
me up to a certain point, but beyond for tho old, sharo for share, with a AH we want Is to havo other neoplo
think It's likely to go our thfnb It
that point you get off. Understand?" bonus of twenty-fiv- e
shares of tho new hnrd
enough to keep them from putShaw made no answer in direct stock for every twonty-flv- o
shares of
terms, but if his employer had been tho old surrendered nnd exchanged. ting up any more money. Let that go.
watching tho heavy-lidde- d
eyes, he This will bo practically giving tho pres- Is there nny moro fresh talk among
might have seen In them tho shadow ent shareholders two for one. Will tho men?" Stanton prided himself n
little upon the underground wlr-pu- ll
of a thing much more dangerous than that satisfy them?"
plain dishonesty: a passing shadow of
This time Colonel Dexter Baldwin's Ing which had resulted In putting
Slmms on the ground ns the keeper of
tho fear that makes for treachery smile was grim.
canteen. It was
when tho sharp need for
"You'ro Just Juggling now, John, the construction-camarises.
and you know It. Out hero on the n fairly original way of keeping a lis
"I'll try to find out about the hobo," woolly edgo of things n dollar is Just tening ear open for tho camp gossip.
"Little," said tho cripple briefly,
ho said, with fair enough
n plain Iron dollnr, and you can't mako
"This hero blink-blanfella Smith's
and after he had rolled a fresh ciga- It two merely by calling It so."
rette he went away to begin tho mln-l- n
"Never you mind about that," cut In been tellln' Williams that I ort to bo
operations which might promise tho new financier. "At two to ono for run off th' reservation; says th' boozo
In unearth Smith's record.
the amortization of tho old company puts tho brake on for speed."
It was ten o'clock when Shaw left wo shall still havo something llko "So It does," agreed Stanton mus
e
office In tho Ilophra three hundred thousand dollars treas- ingly. "But I guess yon can stay a
he
?Jouse block.
Half an hour earlier ury stock upon which to realize for tho whllo longer. I have a notion that
Smith had come to town with the new capital needed, and that will bo Smith's been sent here by some outfit
colonel In tho roadster, and tho two amply sufficient to complete the dnm that means toH buck us. If he hasn't
had shut themselves up In the nnd the ditches and to provide a fight- any backing
Tho Interruption wns tho hurried in
colonel's private room in the Timan-yon- l ing fund. Now then, tell me this: how
Ditch company's town ofllco In near can we como to placing that coming of, the young mnn with sleepy
tho Barker building, which was two treasury stock right hero in Tlman- eyes and the clgaretto stains on his
squares down the street from the
yonl Park? It's up to us to keep this fingers, and for once In a way ho was
Summoned
house.
promptly, thing In the fumlly, so to speak; and stirred out of his customary attitude
linrtln, the bookkeeper, had brought the moment wo go Into other markets of cynical Indifference.
"Smith and Colonel Baldwin are
in bis statements and balance sheets, wo nro getting over Into tho enemy's
country. I'm not saying that the over yonder In Klnzle's private office,"
money couldn't be raised In New ho reported hastily. "Before they shut
York; but If we should go there, the the door I heard Baldwin Introducing
Crust would havo an underhold on us, Smith ns tho new acting financial sec
retary of tho Tlmanyonl Ditch com'
right from tho start"
pany 1"
"I see," said the colonel, who wns
Indeed seeing many things that his
CHAPTER IX.
simple-hearte- d
philosophy had never
drenmed of ; and then ho answered tho
When Greek Meets Greek.
direct question. "There is plenty of
Smith allowed himself ten brief secmoney right hero In tho TImanyonls."
onds for n swift
of the
Smith nodded, no was getting his
stockily
mnn
second wind now, and the race prom- with n gray face and stubbly built
mustocho
ised to be a keen Joy.
sitting in the chair of authority at tho
"But they would have to bo 'shown
Brewster City National beforo ho choso
you think?" ho suggested. "All right; his lino of attack.
we'll proceed to show them. Now wo
"Wo aro not going to cut very deeply
can come down to present necessities. Into your timo this morning, Mr. Kin
We've got to keep tho work going
zle," ho began when tho
and speed It up to tho limit: wo ought hud given him his cue. "You know tho
to double Williams' force at once put history of Tlmanyonl Ditch up to the
on a night shift to work by electric present, and well, to cut out the de
light."
tails, there ts to bo a complete reor
d
Tho colonel blinked twice and
ganization of the company on a new
hard.
basis, and wo arc hero to offer to take
"Say, John," ho said, leaning across your personal allotment of the stock
"you've sure got your off your hands at par for cash. Colonel
the table-desk- ;
nervo with you. Do you know our Baldwin has stipulated that his friends
Try to Find Out About the Hobo." present bank balance is under five in the original deal must bo protected,
thousand dollars, and n good part of
and the new ofllccr, who was as yet that Is owing to tho cement pcoplol" nnd"
"ncre, hero hold on," Interrupted
without a title, had struck out his
"Never mind; don't get nervous," the bank president; "you'ro bitting It
plan of campaign.
was the reassuring rejoinder, "Wo are up a llttlo bit too fast for me, Mr.
'Amortization,' Is the word, colo- going to make It bigger in a few min- Smith. Who are you, and whereabouts
nel," was Smith's prompt vcrdlct'aftcr utes, I hope. Who Is your banker do you hold forth when you are at
he had gone over Martin's summaries. hero?"
homo?"
"The best way to get at It now Is to
"Dave Klnzle of tho Brewster City
Smith laughed easily. "If we wero
wipe the siato clean and begin over National."
trying to borrow money of you, wo
again."
"Tell me a Uttlo something nbout might havo to go Into preliminaries
The ranchman president was chuck- Mr. Klnzle before we go down to see and particulars, Mr. Klnzle. Wo aro
ling soberly,
him; Just brief him for mo as a man, not alono in the fight for tho water
"Once more vou'll havo to show I mean."
rights on tho other side of tho river,
me, John," he said. "Wo folks out
Tho colonel was shaking his bead, as yoa know, and until wo aro safely
here In the bills are not up In tho slowly.
fortified wo shall havo to bo prudently
Wall street crinkles."
"He's what yoa might call a twenty-to- n cautious. What wo want to know now
"You don't know tho word? It
optimist, Davo Is; solid, a little is this: Will you let us protect yon by
means to scrap tho old machinery to slow and sur, tout tho biggest boomer taking your Tlmanyonl Ditch stock at
wXt room (or the new," Smith ex In the West, If you can get him start lparf
good-nature- d

k

BRINGS OUT LATENT TRAITS
Klnzio met tho Issue fairly. "I don
know you yot Mr. Smith; but I do
know Colonel Baldwin, here, and I War Develops Hidden Qualification!
guess I'll take a chance on things at
of Many Young Heroes Now
they stnnd. I'll keep my stock?'
in Government's Service.
The new secretary's smllo was rather
patronizing than grateful.
"It takes nil sorts of things to bring
"As you please, Mr. Kinzlo, ol out latent traits In us all." Tho speakcourse," ho said smoothly.
"But rm er In tho club car rolled his cigar tc
going to tell you frankly that you'll the other corner of his mouth. The
keep it at your own risk. I am not other occupants sat silently, surmising
sure what plan will bo adopted, but I thnt a story was coming, recounts a
assume it will bo amortization and a writer In an exchange.
retirement of tho stock of tho original
"Knew n young fellow over East
company.
Tho voting control of the Father had lots of money. Son did not
old stock we already have, as you seem Inclined to ndd n great deal to
know."
It by working, but made several dents
The banker pursed his llpj until the In the family purse by his spending.
stubbly gray mustache stood out Not thnt ho was n bad boy nt henrt
stiniy. Then ho cut straight to the only thoughtless. Sometimes I think
heart of tho matter.
tho rich father wns attempting to
"You mean that there will be a ma mako a business mnn out of a man
jority pool of tho old stock, and that never Intended for thnt sort of life. The
the pool will Ignore those stockholders boy did not seem to be nble to find his
who don't come In?"
niche. Snld to me one day when he
"Something like that," said Smith had gotten confidential": 'You know,
pleasantly. And then: "Wo'ro going my only fenr Is that I nm not going to
to bo generously liberal, Mr. Klnzle; make something out of myself thnt will
we nre giving Colonel
Baldwin's make dud proud of me. And the two
friends a fair chance to come in out surely did love each other. One day
of tho wet Of course, if they refuse the boy asked the father for several
to como in If they prefer to stay thousand dollars. It wns forthcoming.
Then he nsked the father to cash a
check for some money left him by his
Klnzle was smiling sourly.
"You'll have to tako caro of your dead mother. He got that. Then the
own banker, won't you, Mr. Smith?" he boy sort of dropped out of New York
asked. "Why don't you loosen up nnd life.
t
"Next thing I knew he wns n
tell a llttlo more? What havo you
In the nvlntlon section of the
fellows got up your sleeve, anyway?"
At this, the new financial manager army. He hnd bought two airplanes,
slacked off on tho hawser of secrecy taken them down Into the country to
one of his father's farms and learned
a little Just a little.
"Mr. Klnzle, we've got tho biggest to fly. Guess those that knew himg
thing, and the surest, that ever came thought it wns another of his
ways. But when he thought
to Tlmanyonl Park; not In futures,
gov- mind you, but in facts already as good himself competent he went to the
:
nm,
simply
I
snld
'Here
srnmcnt
and
necessary
were
accomplished.
as
If it
as It Isn't I could go to New York to ready for any service you may have for
me,' nnd the government took him up
In n hurry. He mny bo in France.. But
you should have seen that father's face
.Ight up every time he mentioned that
joy. And when lie does get back from
France he nnd his father nre going to
je greater puis thnn ever, If that be

out"
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Going to
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Cut Very

day and put a million dollars beUInc'
our reorganization plan In twenty-fon- t
hours. You'd say so yourself If I were
at liberty to explain. But again we're
dodging and wasting your time and
ours. Think the matter over1 about
your stock and let me know befori
noon. It's rather cruel to hurry yot
so, but timo Is precious with us and
"You sit right down there, yount
man, nnd put a llttlo of this prccioui
timo of yours against mine," said Klnzle, pointing authoritatively at th(
chnlr which Smith had Just vacated
"You mustn't go off nt half-cocthai
way. You'll need a bank here to d
business with, won't you?"
Smith did not sit down. Instead, h(
smiled genially and fired his final shot
"No, Mr. Klnzle; wo shan't need c
local bank not as a matter of abso
lute necessity. In fact, on some no
counts I don't know but thnt It woulc
bo better for us not to havo one."
"Sit down," Insisted tho bank presl
dent ; and this time' he would take n
denial. Then he turned abruptly upoc
Baldwin, who had been playing hli
part of the silent listener letter-pe- p

feet

"Baldwin, wo aro old friends, and V
you to the limit on nny proposl
tion that doesn't ask for more thai
honest
the
now much Is this young friend of oun
talking through his hat?"
"Not any, whatever, Dave. He's gol
tho goods." Baldwin wns wise enougl
to limit himself carefully as to quan
tlty in his reply.
Again tho banker mnde a comical
brlstlo brush of his cropped mustacho
"I want your business, Dexter; I'vt
got to havo It. But I'm going to b
plain with you. You two nre nsklnf
me to believe that you've gone outsldt
and dug up a new bunch of backers
That may be all right, but Tlmanyonl
Ditch hns struck n pretty big bone that
maybo your new backers know nbout
and maybo they don't You've had a
lot of bud luck, so far; getting youi
land titles cleared, and all that; and
you're going to havo more. I've "
It was Smith's turn again and he cnt
In smartly.

trust

The next Installment describes
a sharp clash between Stanton
and Smith. The fight ceases to
be merely a battle of wits and
becomes deadly and desperate
and bloody.
(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Roots Must Have Room.

The yield of cotton is dependent
upon tho number of flowers we aro
able to lnduco tho plant to form, and
root spaco Is necessary to flowering.
Tho cotton plant's normal rootlnj may
occupy two square yards of earth,
which Is several toes mnro than given
It In practice, and the yield may often
bo reduced by this tact
tha roots
anst ItterUo,

u

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Newppr

Union Nw 8nrlc.
Prices for Metals.
$
Oar silver
.804

Wiitirn

Copper
Lead

23.17
6.25
7.71

Spelter
Tungsten concentrates, per
unit

SC.00

Tungsten concentrates 60
cent., $20.0022.50 per unit;
crudo ores, CO per cent., $20.0025.0u;
per
25 por cent., $12.00012.50;
10
cent., J9.4012.50 por unit.
Boulder.

per

Arizona,

Data hastily gathered Indicates that
price fixation on silver will dlrecÜy
affect several hundred metal producers In Arizona and probably 5,000
workmen.

The Shattuck-Arlzonpany has declared

Copper Coma quarterly dividend of twenty-fivcents a share and
twenty-fivcents oxtra, paynblo Jan.
19. Threo months ngo tho payment
was fifty cents and seventy-fivcents
extra.
A dispatch from Miami, from tho
Gibson Consolidated Copper Company,
states that following the strike several years ago of thirty por cent, oro
another leaser has broken into an
cop
equally rich streak of
per in another section of tho mine.
n

e

e

o

high-grad-

e

Colorado.

Near Sllverton the Highland Mary
Is working three shifts at both the
mine nnd mill and shipping each
1
month.
From Sllverton comes a report thnt
work Is going right along and shipments being mado regularly from tho
Dosslble.
"Now I am not going to say that Pride of the West mine in Cunningmany young men nre going to hnve ham gulch.
about $20,000 ut their beck and call to
The flotation of minerals dates
demonstrate thnt It only needs the oc back to the accounts of Agrícola, who
casion to make men out of them, but I tells us of the virgins who dipped
3o say that there are scores of young greasy feathers into
the stream and
aien doing Just us much or more."
drew forth gold.
At Tollurlde, in San Miguel county,
Switzerland Like United States.
the ore shipments for November were
.Switzerland is the only European very large,
the number of cars of conexample of u federative and demo- centrates shipped
totaling 132 as
type,
American
cratic republic of the
against 11C last year.
observes u writer. Switzerland, ns the
The Coming Wonder property which
United States, was born from a desire
for emancipation from nutocrntlc des- has been among the shippers of tho
potism; like the United States, Swit- Sllverton district all year Is ready to
zerland never believed lu the divine do a considerable amount of developright of kings. The very past which ment work during the winter months.
The Ariadne property situated on
the undent federates, on that quiet
spot, the "Itutli," on the classic Lake Storm peak in tho Cement creek secof Lucerne on August 1, 1201, swore tion of San Juan county, which is beto, embodies that great principle for ing operated by Alfred B. lies, is rapwhich now, 020 years later, the United idly getting into shape to enter tho
States Is lighting, namely, to quote shipping list.
President Wilson's own words, "For
The Red Mountain shipping season
the right of those who submit to au- now drawing to a close proved tho
thority to hnve a voice iu their own three leading shippers of tho district
governments." There the old Swiss to bo the Congress Leasing, with 3,000
proclaimed
agulust the tons; the Barstow, with 300 tons
nutocrntlc rule of the Hapsburg, In the crude and 260 tons concentrates, and
Following words: "We orduln and di- the Summit Mining and Milling Comrect with unanimous accord, that lu pany, with 1,775 tons. Miscellaneous
valleys we shall small shipments from the smaller prothe
recognize no judge who shall havo ducers In tho vicinity bring the total
bought his rights with money or in any for the district up to between 8,000
other manner, or who shall not be a and 9,000 tons.
Dative nnd nn Inhabitant of these
above-mentione- d

Montana.

The two last survivors of the discoverers of gold in Montana met, after a separation of 50 years, at tho
dedication of a monument at Gold
creek, near Butte, recently, to Capt.
James H. Mills, Montnna's first news-paDmibllsher. Thev were Oranvlllo
Stuart, a member of tho party which
uncovered me iirsi piacer gold in tno
stato at Gold creek In 1850 and David
B.
Weaver, a member of tho
prospecting party which, in 1864,
made the fifth discovery of placer
gold, in the Yellowstone valley.

Futile Disputes.
In stating prudential rules for our
government in society, I must not omit
the Important one of never entering
into dispute or argument with another.
I never saw nn Instance of one of
two disputants convincing the other
ay argument.
I have seen many, on their getting
tvurm, becoming rude and shooting one
another.
Conviction is the effect of our own
llspusslonnte reasoning, cither In solitude or weighing within ourselves, dispassionately, what we henr from others, stnndlng uncommitted in arguNew Mexico.
ment ourselves.
It was one of the
Articles of incorporation were fUed
rules which, above all others, made by the Linda Vista Oil Company, ofDoctor Franklin the most amiable of fice at Arthur, N. M.
aien In society, "never to contradict
According to figures that aro being
anybody."
If he was urged to
nn opinion, he did It rather compiled for tho government and for
publicity use, the output of tho mines
Dy asking questions, ns If for Infor
In tho Lordsburg district for 1917 will
mation, or by suggesting doubts
total about $2,250.000. Tho elghty-fivThomas Jefferson.
mino was the biggest producer, with
the Bonney second,
German Schooling.
T,wo thousands five
German schooling has proved antaghundred tons
although
onistic to
of coal a day. This figuro was reached
unity of action through mass by the combined output of tho princiibedlence, Wlnthrop Talbot writes in pal mines In the Gallup district.
It is
the Century. It has failed to foster the largest coal production In years
Is a and it is expected by mine operators
real
for
method by which persons of their own that 3,000 tons a day will be
reached
lolltlon and by no compulsion may within the next few weeks.
Only
harmoniously.
work together
An inspection of the extensive alum
ivhen training nnd schooling aro the
common privilege of all is that state deposits on tho Gila river, twenty
possible which miles north of Silver City, is being
of civic development
permits society to become
made by Gerald T. HUI of New York.
In Its action. In other words, n so
The deposits are said to be tho larg:lullzed society becomes more possible est alum deposits on tho American
only as all Individual members acquire continent, and their
development
each the widest vision, and thus the would give Grant county still another
power to
harmoniously,
mineral resource.
o

Pay of Our Marine Chaps.
The pay of ofilcers and crews of veS'
eels In the American merchant marine
is as follows: Captain, $250 a month;
chief officer, $140; second ofllcer, $130;
third officer, $120 ; chief engineer, $100 ;
first assistant engineer, $140; second
assistant engineer, $130; third, assist
ant engineer, $130; carpenters, $75;
boatswain, $70; oiler, $G0; coal pass
ers, $50. In addition to tho regulai
wages the officers and men now receive
bonuses, which materially Increase
their earnings.

Wyoming.

The Pioneer Company is reportod to
have struck a good showing of oil In
Big Muddy, at a dopth of C12
feet.
Tho Virginia Oil Company is a newcomer which is preparing an active
drilling campaign on tho Virginian
dome, Emigrant Gap.
Thirty new wells have been finished
In Wyoming during tho last thirty
days, with a production estimated at
about 14,000 barrels.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

AGRICULTURE IHE
MAINSTAY OF THE
NATION
The United States and Canada
Have a Great Responsibility.
This Is the dny when tho farmer
lina his Innings. The time was when
he wns dubbed the "farmer," the
"raosabnek," and In n tone thnt could

never have been called derisive, but
still there wns In It the Inflection thnt
ho was occupying an Inferior position.
The stiff upper Up that the farmer carried, warded oil any approach that his
occupation was n degrading one. His
hour arrived, though, and for some
years past he has heen looked tip to as

occupying n high position.
Agriculture, by a natural trend of
economic conditions, stands out today
In strong relief, ns the leader In the

world's pursuits. Never In the nation's
history hnve the eyes of the world
been so universally focused on the
farm. The fanner Is the man of Importance; the manufacturer of Its most
necessary product, and he now enjoys
the dual satisfaction of reaping a maximum of profit, ns a result of his operations, while he also becomes a strong
factor In molding the world's destinies.
Manufacturers, business men, professional men and bankers renllze the
Importance of ngrlculture, nnd gladly
acknowledge It ns the twin sister to
commerce.
In commercial, financial
and political crisis, the tiller of the
soil takes tho most Important place.
Maximum prices, the highest In many
decodes, show the world's recognition
of the necessary requirement for more
farm stuffs. The time wns coming
,when this would have been brought
nbout automatically, but war time
conditions urged It forward, while the
farmer was able to secure land at rea
sonable prices. Throughout several of
the Western states this condition ox
Ist8, ns also In Western Cnnnda.
Never has such n condition been
known In commercial life. It Is truly
an opportunity of a lifetime. Large
nnd smnll manufacturing concerns nnd
practlcnlly every other line of business hnve been limited In their profits
to the point of nlmost heroic sacrifice.
while It Is possible today to reap dlvl
dends In farming unequnled In nny
other line.
Thirty, nnd as high as fifty bushels
of wheat per acre at $2.20 per bushel
and nil other farm produce on a simi
lar basis, grown and produced on land
nvallablc nt from $15 to $40 per ncre
represents a return of profit despite
higher cost of labor and machinery,
thnt, In mnny cases runs even higher
than 100 of nn annunl return on the
nmount Invested. Such Is the present
dny condition In Western Cnnnda. How
long It will Inst, no one enn foretell
Trices for farm produce will likely remain high for many years. Certainly,
the low prices of pnst years will not
come again In this generation. The
lands referred to, are low In price nt
present, but they will certainly In
crease to their nnturally productive
value as soon as the demand for them
necessitates this lncrense, and tills dny
is not far distant.
This demand Is
growing dally; tho farmer now on the
ground Is nddlng to his holdings while
prices are low; the agriculturist on
high priced lands Is realizing thnt he
Is not getting all the profit that his
neighbor In Western Cnnnda Is securing; the tenant farmer Is seeking n
home of his own, which he can buy
on whnt he was paying out for rent,
and mnny nre forsaking tho crowded
cities to grasp these unprecedented opportunities.
The tenant farmer, and the owner
of high priced Innd, Is now awakening
to the realization thut he is not getting the return for his labor nnd Investment that It Is possible' to secure In
Western Canada. Thousands nre making trips of Inspection to personally Investigate conditions and to acquaint
themselves with the broadening benefits derived by visiting Western Canada. Such trips awaken In u progressive man that natural desire to do
bigger things, to uccompllsh as much
ns his neighbor, and frequently result
In convincing and satisfying him thnt
God's most fertile outdoors, with n big
supply of nature's best climatic und
health-givinconditions lies in Western Cnnnda.
Tho duys of pioneering arc over; the
seeker after n new home travels
through nil parts of the country on the
same good railway trains as he has
been accustomed to nt home, but on
which ho has been accorded a special
railway rate of about one cent n mile.
He finds good roads for automnblllng
and other trafile; rural telephone lines
owned by tho provincial governments ;
rural schools nnd churches situated
conveniently to all; well appointed and
homelike buildings, nnd everywhere an
Indication of general prosperity; cities
nnd, towns with all modern Improvements, nnd what Is the most convincing factor In his decision, u satisfied
nnd prosperous people, with a whole
g

henrted welcome to that country of n
larger life nnd greater opportunities.
To Western Cnnndn belongs the dis
tinguished honor of being the holder
of all world's championships In wheat
and onts for both qunllty and qunntlty.
For many years In succession Wcitern
Canada bus proven her clnlm for su
premacy In the most keenly contested
Kntlonnl exhibitions nnd to her Is cred
ited the largest wheat nnd ont yields
America has known The nnturnl conditions peculiar to Western Canada
and so adaptable to grain growing has
been nn Insurmountable bnrrlcr for her
competitors to overcome. In the last
few years the yields of wheat and
oats per ncre have surprised the agri
cultural world. As much as sixty bush
els of wheat per ncre has been grown
on some fnrms, while others hnve furnished affidavits showing over fifty
bushels of wheat per acre, and oats ns
high ns one hundred and twenty bushels per ncre. One reputable farmer
innkes affidavit to n crop return of over
fifty-fou- r
thousand bushels of whent
from a thousand acres. While this Is
rather the exception than the rule,
these yields serve to Illustrate the fertility of the soli and the possibilities
of the country, when good farming
methods nre adopted. Western Canada can surely lay undisputed clnlm to
being "The World's natural bread basket." Advertisement.
Not Making a Cent.

The father, In this moral little tale,
Is u local manufacturer. Things hadn't
been going well nt the works, and he
came home tired the other evening.
Hut the fnthcr Is never too tired to
help Willie with his arithmetic. So
when Willie looked up from his book
nnd asked :
"Father, how many cents make n
dime?"
"Ten," replied father.
"And how mnny mills make a cent?"
pursued Willie.
"Not a darn one of em, till this coal
situation loosens up!" answered fa
ther, emphatically.
Uncertain About Tibet.
We are glad that Tibet Is ready to
join the allies, even though we never
can remember whether the llama Is
the ruler of thut country or the sheep
which nre herded by the Lnssa, as
shown In the geography.
Kansas City
Times.
Tae
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Conservation.
She had long been noted for her
economy in the culinary line, but It re
mained for conservation to bring out
Just what she could do, relates an ex
change.
They sat down to dinner nnd the
soup was served. To the
It did not seem familiar. It
certainly was a new variety for, float
lug on Its surface were queer llttla
puff balls. He prodded one nnd then
ho tnstcd. They were good nnd he

report of September 12. 1017,
secretary of stnle. Minister
has mucn to tell of the pol- PLOT
rightfulness, Tho following
passages refer to the subject of massacres ;
"Sunmary executions took place (at
DInant) without the least semblance
of judgment. The names nnd number PRESIDENT OF ARGENTINA
INof the victims arc not known, but they
VOLVED IN DISCLOSURE OF
must be numerous. I hnvo been unable to obtain precise details In this
LUXBURQ TELEGRAMS.
respect and tho number of persons
who hnve fled Is unknown. Among the
persons who were shot are: Mr.
mayor of Dlnnnt; Snsserath, SECRET PACT PLANNED
first nldcrraan ; NImmcr, aged seventy: Consul for the Argentine Republic
Victor Poncelct, who wns executed In
the presence of his wife nnd seven 8TATE DEPARTMENT GIVES OUT
children; Wnssclge and his two sons;
FURTHER FACTS ABOUT GER.

In his
to the
Whltlock
icy of

WRITTEN RECORD

U.S.ISEXPOSED

OF ATROCITIES
Diaries of German Soldiers Tell
of Murder and Pillage in
Belgian Cities.
CALLED "DISGRACE TO ARMY"
Discrimination Made Between In
nocent and Guilty Infanta Shot
In Dead Mothers' Arms Testimony of Brand Whltlock.

No

Very many German soldiers who
have been taken prisoner had kept.
diaries, and these have been confix
cated by the captors. Many have
been published, frequently with fac
simile reproductions to guarantee
their authenticity. The following
extracts, with the testimony of
Brand Whillock, are made public by
the committee on public information
at Washington:
"Aug. 23. . . . Our men came b.ick
nnd said thnt at the point where the
volley Joined the Mouse we could not

get any further, as the villagers were
shooting at us from every house. We
shot the whole lot 10 of them. They
were drawn up In three runks; the
same shot did for three at n time.
. . . The men had already hhown
their brutnl Instincts; . . .
"The sight of the bodies of all the
Inhabitants who hnd been shot was
Every bouse In the
Indescribable.
whole village was destroyed. We
dragged the villagers one after another out ot the most unlikely corners.
The men were shot as well as the
women and children who were In the
convent, since shots had been fired
from tho convent windows; und we
burnt It afterwards.
"The Inhabitants might huvc es
caped the penalty by handing over the
guilty and paying 15,000 francs.
"The Inhabitants fired on our men
again. The division took drastic
steps to stop this, the vlllngcs being
burnt and the Inhabitants being shot
The pretty little village of Gue
d'Ossus, however, was apparently set
on tire without cause. A cyclist fell
off his machine and his rifle went off.
He immediately said he hud been shot
at. All the Inhabitants were burnt
In tho houses. I hope there will be no
more such horrors.
"Disgrace to Our Army."
"At Leppe apparently 200 men were
shot. There must have been some in
nocent men among them. In future
we shall have to hold an inquiry ns
to their guilt Instead of shooting

Messrs. Oustnve nnd Leon NIcalse,
two very old men; Jules Monln and
others nil shot In the cellar of their
brewery; Mr. Camlllc Plstte and son,
aged seventeen; Phllllppnrt Pledfort,
his wife and daughter; Miss Marslg-nj- v
During the execution of about
forty Inhabitants of Dlnnnt the Germans placed before the condemned
their wives and children. It Is thus
that Mudam Albln who hnd Just given
birth to a child, three days previously,
was brought on a mnttress jy German
soldiers to witness the execution ot
her husband; her cries nnd suppllcu-tlon- s
were so pressing that her husband's life wns spared."
Forced to Witness Executions.
"On tho 20th of August Germnn sol-

diers entered various streets (of
nnd ordered the Inhabitants of
the houses to proceed to the Plnce de
la Station, where the bodies of nearly
a dozen assassinated persons were lying. Women nnd children were separated from the men and forced to remain on tho Place de la Station during the whole day. They had to witness the execution of many ot their
fellow citizens, who were for the most
part shot at the side of the square,
near the house of Mr. llcmnlde. The
women nnd children, after having remained on the square for more than
15 hours, were nllowed to depart. The
Gardes Clvlques of Louvnln were also
taken prisoners and sent to Germany,
to the camp of Minister, where they
were held for several weeks.
"On Thursday, August 27, order was
given to the lnhubltunts to lenve Louvnln because the city was to be bombarded. Old men, women, children,
the sick, priests, nuns, were driven on
0
the roads like cnttle. More than
of the Inhabitants were driven as
for ns Tirlcmont, nearly 12 miles from
Loti-val-

10,-00-

Louvnln.

Infants Shot In Mothers' Arms.
"One of the most sorely tried communities was that of the little village
of Tnmlnes, down In what is known
as the Borlnngc, the coal llclds near
Tumbles Is n mining vilClmrlerol.
lage In the Sambrc; it is a collection
ot small cottages sheltering about
Inhabitants, mostly all poor labor
5,-0-

er..
"The little graveyard In which the
church stnnds hours Its mute testimony to the horror of the event. There
graves, each
are hundreds of
Ing?"
ed everyone Is very Jumpy.
with Its small wooden cross und Its
"Well," she replied, "If you must
"September 3. Still lit ltethcl, on hit of flowers; the crosses nre so close
know, there wns one hatter cake left guard over prisoners. . . . The houses ly huddled that there Is scarcely room
from breakfast and I put It In the arc charming Inside. The middle class to walk between them. The crosses
soup."
nre alike and all hear the same date,
In Trance has magnificent furniture.
We found stylish pieces everywhere the sinister date of August 22,
ImDortnntto Mnthnrn
"Hut whether their hands were cut
Examine carefully every bottle of and beautiful silk, but In what a state
UAhTOKiA, that famous old remedy . . . Good God! . . . Kvery bit of off or not, whether they were Impaled
for Infnnts and children, nnd see that it furniture broken, mirrors smashed. on bayonets or not, children were shot
The Vauduls themselves could not down, by military order, In cold blood,
Bears the
This place In the awful crime of the Hock of Huy-nrhave, done more damage.
Signature of
Is a disgrace to our army. The In
there overlooking the Meuse be;so
rears,
in use ror over
habitants who fled could not have ex low Dlnnnt, Infants In their mothers'
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria pected, of course, thut all their goods anus were .shot down without mercy
would have been left intact after so The deed, never surpnssed In cruelty
Boystrous and Glrlstrous,
many troops liad passed. Itut the col
by any hand ot savages, Is described
assoMary's mother objected to her
utnn commanders are responsible for by the bishop of Niuuur himself
ciating with u Httlo girl in the neigh- the greater part of the damage, as
" 'One scene surpasses In horror all
borhood and thought that she ought to they could have prevented the looting others; It Is the fusillade of the
be contented In playing with Tommy, nnd destruction. The damage amounts ltnchcr Hayard near Dlnunt. It up
her smnll brother,
to millions of marks; even the safes pears to have been ordered by Colonel
She once said to Mary, "I don't like have been attacked,
Melster.
This fusillade made many
you to piny with that little girl, she Is
"In ii solicitor's house, in which, ns victims nmong the nearby parishes,
too boisterous.
especially those of des Hlvages und
luck would have It, all was In excel
Mary replied, "You won't let me lent taste, Including a collection of Noffe. It caused the dentil of nearly
play with her because she Is too boy- old luce and Eastern works of art, 00 persons, without distinction of age
strous und I won't play with Tommy everything was smashed to bits.
or sex. Among the victims were ba
because he Is a sissy he Is too glrl
"I could not resist taking u little bies In arms, boys and girls, fathers
strous."
and mothers of families, even old
memento myself here nnd there.
One house was particularly elegant, men.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured everything In the best tnste. Tho hall
Dead Children In Pile of Bodies,
by local applications as they cannot reach was of light oak; I found a splendid
" 'It was there that 12 children under
the diseased portion of tho ear. There Is
only one way to cure (.atarrnai ueainess, raincoat under the staircase and a the age of six perished from the lire
and that la bv a constitutional remedy. camera for Felix." (From tho diary of the executioners, six of them us
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
through th Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of on officer In the One Hundred they lay In their mothers' arms:
Catarrhal Deafness Is Seventy-eightot the 8yntem.
regiment, Twelfth Sux
"'The child Flovet, three weeks old
caused by an Inflamed condition of the on corps.)
" 'Maurice Hctems, eleven months
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a
Hut his horror apparently was not old.
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
" 'Nelly Pollet, eleven months old.
when It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the shared by the German commander In
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re- chief, as Is evident from the follow
" 'Glldti Genon, eighteen months old
duced and this tube restored to Its nor- ing:
'"Glldn Mnrchot, two years old.
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
forever. Many cases of Deafness are
"Order.
"'Clara Struvay, two years and six
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
"To the People of Liege.
months,
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
" 'The pile of bodies comprised also
"The population of Andenne, niter
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be
many children from six to fourteen
cured by If ALL'S CATARRH making a display of peaceful Inten
MEDICINE.
Hons toward our troops, uttacked them years. Eight large families have en
All DrugKlsta 7Sc. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
tlrely disappeared. Four have but one
In the most treacherous manner. With
my authorization, the general comsurvivor. Those men thut escaped
Quantity.
manding these troops has reduced the death and mnny of whom were rid"You prefer beans to pork?"
town to ashes und has had 110 persons dled with bullets wcro obliged to
"Yes.
Pork shrinks In cooking, shot.
bury In a summary and hasty fashion
Conns swell."
"I bring this fact to the knowledge their fathers, mothers, brothers or sis
of the people of Liege In order that ters; then after having been relieved
(en. Cipriano Castro has become n they may know whnt fate to expect of their money nnd being placed In
sugar cune farmer In Venezuelu.
chains they were sent to Cussel
should they adopt a similar uttltude.
them.

new-mad- e

101-1.-
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h

"GENEUAL
Is

The man who thinks he knows It all
the personification of Ignorance.

Do Your Cows Fall to Clem?
Thla 1a s aerloiia rohotUon and
prompt attention
Ilr IMyI.1 ItuborU
RSS
kItmi quirk relief. Keep It on hand
and prevent the ruin ot Tourouw.
Rfid Ike Prirtlral Home Vflerlaarlea
Hi Im WfcM ee AkartlM
fee
In TunrluvB. w rile
If norti-ale- r
Dr. DM lebutl' til. Co, 100 Craai irtiw, WistiiU Wis.

Cow Cleaner

Enquire, for the
"lexer Break Trice

Wfot

Guaranteed

VON UUELOW."

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS
Mrs. Sarah Ann Pickup, aged
of Providence, It. I., has In the
.nst two years knit 102 pairs of heavy
woolen socks.
The granite produced In the United
States In 1010 was valued at $17,118,-J822 per cent of the value of the enseven-,7-elgh-

t,

with a proven record on over half a million calves, has by actual test made
eood everywhere and has stood the test of time. It is safe to uso at anytime.
Cannot give the disease to calves or spread disease in pastures. It is easy
to administer. Leadine cattlemen are usine it exclusively ask any of them
tire stone output.
Write us for names and free book on blacklee.
Out of a total world production In
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
1015 of 150,000 tons of rubber P.rnzll
WKZzs
Denver. Colo. contributed 85,000 tons, or nbout 23
t0i Stockvnrdi Exchange
2,

Samuel Gompers Is planning to
unionize nil of the 000.000 civil employees of tho government, It Is said
with President Wilson's sanction.
More than 000.000,000 gallons of mineral water are now used In the United
States each year In the manufacture
of soft drinks.
The war trade board bos made a,
statement to the effect that hereafter
nil applications mudo to the hoard for
licenses to trade with an enemy must
be In duplicate. Hnth copies imirft be
,c
to "'p war trade board

MAN DIPLOMATIC TRICKERY.
Weatem Newspaper

t

Union Newt Service.

Washington. The nmazlng story of
how Count Luxburg, German chargo
nt Buenos Aires, used his official position to spy out prizes for German U- boats, ridiculed officials to whom ho
dally was professing tho utmost
friendship, and held nt his disposal
a debauchery fund of nl least half a
million dollars, was revealed by tho
Stato Department.
Secretary of State Linslng made
public all of the cablegrams and messages which Luxburg sent in codo to
the Germnn foreign office in Berlin
through the Swedish legation to Argentina, with three exceptions. These
exceptions were withheld because thoy
dealt entirely with affairs of Chile
nnd Uruguay.
Accompnnylng the telegrams was a
communication from tho Argentine
minister of foreign affnlrs saying that
they had been forwarded by him to
the Argentino ambassador In Washington, Dr. Homulo S. Naon, who had
secured them from the Stato Department. He ninkos It plain that the
moBsngcs nro for the most part without foundation In fact.
One of tho cablegrams gives in detail the sailing of three ships from Argentina ports with their destination,
nnd a description of them, especially
bearing on their low visibility because
of their being deeply loaded.
Another tells Gcrmnny, ns already
has been made known, to express regret that her submarine commander
was "forced" to sink the steamer Toro
nnd saying that this action was duo
to the vessel carrying contraband.
Through several of the messages Is
sharp ridiculo of the Argentina officials with whom Count Luxburg came
In contact.
Indicating that Luxburg was at all
times In communication with German
submarines nt sea or the great wlro-lesstation through which Germany
has sent her wireless boats to victory
throughout I he world, Is another message In which ho announces that the
"receiving stntlon has been Installed
as per Instructions."
On June AO last, Luxburg reported
that his bank balance wns $500,000.
Commenting on this officials of the
State Department said possession of
such a huge sum was extraordinary
for a man in the position of tho Germnn charge.
One of tho messages revealud that
Luxburg had Induced tho President of
Argentina to seek a secret agreement
with Chile and Bolivia, a mutual
for protection ngalnst
North America.
it also showed that everything possible had been dono to hnvo Peru
brought Into such nn agreement.
The correspondence deals largely
witli efforts made by the German
minister to prevent any rupturo of re
lations with Argentina, and through
out tho dispatches there was a warning to his government to flatter tho
Argentinians nnd to word tho note In
reply to tho Argentine protest against
the sinking of tho steamer Toro In
such a way as not to offend them.
Another of tho Luxburg messages
boasted that ho had succeeded In
reaching nn understanding with President Irlgoyen. This proved particu
larly offensive to Argentina, It Is now
known.

Evldenco of tho apparent pliability
of the Argentino President and of the
opposition of Minister of Foreign At
fnlrs Puerreydon Is disclosed In mnny
of the dispatches. Frequent reference
Is made by the charge to difficulty
he was having In dealing with the for
eign minister, but emphnsla Is placed
upon tho easo with which he commu
nlcated with tho President.
In n statement accompanying the
telegrams, the Argentino foreign mln
Ister announced that there wore three
messages not published, as they related solely to Chllo and Uruguay,
They have bpen delivered to those
governments.
An Indication of the means used by
Count Luxburg to evade detection in
communicating with his government
Is found In one dispatch where refer
ence Is made to his fear that the "se
cret wlro" had been discovered. An
other refers to nn Interruption of bis
wire.

The Concluding Message.
telegram dated July 20 last an
nounced tho completion of a "receiv
ing plant" and nsk for the wavo length
of the great wireless station at Nauen.
The concluding message, dated July
19, said:
"As long as Chllo la neutral Ger
many will bo able, nftor tho war, to
tarry out her South American policy
just as well, If not moro easily. In op
position to nn Infatuated and mis
guided Argentina, as with Argentina
on her side."
A

J. It. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

tARkft8
DALSAM

De-fol-

tried another, but curiosity getting the
"In tho evening we marched to
better, he Inquired: "Would you kind Maubert-FontulnJust as we were
ly tell me Just whnt this Is I am eot- having our meal the alarm was sound

Kansas Germ Free Fluid Vaccine
fflfr

AGAINST

HAIR

of merit
Vllt prPrUoadañara
fC
IT,lp to

A

rvaleU
FjrRMtortui Color and
DeaUTtoCrarorFadedllalr.
qua ana tl.00 at Drarrtrt.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

17.

Strango War Craft.
Plans for one of the strangest war
vessels ever proposed have heen submitted to the council of national defense, says Popular Mechantes Magazine. The craft Is an enormous oceangoing water wheel that Is Intended to
perform much the sume service for the
navy us the llrltlsh mid French tanks
have fur the ullled armies. Although
highly visionary nnd entirely untried.
It hns novelty and potential power thnt
draws attention. In addition to being
amphibious to n certain degree, It Is
theoretically capable of great speed.
Ksscntlully It consists of two big connected cylinders that nre supplied
around their outer rims with adjust
able puddles. The horizontal nxle of
fers space for n crew und Is
stabilized to support a lighting mast. Opposite ends of the axis
nre utilized as gun turrets.
The Oníatne Tliil T)ée Nal Rffeci Head
Bacante ot Ita Ujnle and laiaUve effect. Laiattve
Mromo Qnlnlne can be taken or anyone wlthoot
cansina nerronanesa or rinsing In the head. There
li onlr one llromo Qnlnlne." U. W. unoVBS

linatarelaon

box. 30c.

A Berlin Advertisement.
In Germany now there nre advertisements' which nre not only news, but
Imply n great deal outside of the direct
news sought to be conveyed.
As nn Instance the Herlln Tuges
Celtung recently contained a want ad.
reading ns follows: "For exchange, 50
Polish laborers, 110 men nnd 10 girls,
for the same number of other hands."
Polish laborers In Germany nre nut
permitted to chnngo mnsters or to
move from place to place without
authorization. With such authorization, however, the masters can
make exchanges, as we trade horses
and mules, or us our housewives ev
change soap grease for soap, nr old
rags for door mats, kitchen tins and
such. Exchange.

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

SYRUP

Why use ordlnnry cough remedies,
when Noscheo's Germnn Syrup has
been used so successfully for fifty-on- e

years In all parts of the United
States for coughs, bronchitis,' colds
settled In the thront, especially luiig
troubles. It gives the patient a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration In tho morning,
gives nature n chance to soothe the
Inllnined parts, throw IT the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold In nil civilized countries.
80 nnd 00 cent bottles. Adv.
Homelike.
charmingly
Miiuethlug
homelike to Americans In nt least one
passage of a recent alleged Interview
between u newspaper correspondent
und the Russian reoliitlonury Foreign
Minister, Mr. Trolzky. Said the Hussion ofllclul, as the correspondent reports him : "A few of our Intellectuals
who hehl ministerial posts got cold
feet recently and resigned." Cold feet !
What Is Itussian for cold feet? Chris-thiScience Monitor.

There

Is

n

An Ultimatum.
"Henry, we must raise the salary of
our house girl."
"Why, Mie's the worst we've ever
had."
"That doesn't make any difference.
The (Ulthersbys next door pay their
girl CO cents a week inore than we pay

ours, und I'm not going lo have my social standing In I his community Jeopardized for a paltry half dollar."
Red Crocs IUg Tllue, much better, rom
ny
farther than liquid blue. Get from
grocer. Adv.
Some Pictures.
picture
motion
Itlll Vou know
films showing the entire process of
by bees have been mude
by u United States government expert.
Jill Is that right?
"Sure, mid they are snld to be so
lifelike that the dny nfler they were
first produced on epidemic of hives
broke out among the population."
hoiiey-maklii-

g

In Sporting Terms.
Friend Why did you bring hack
thnt regiment of hoxerK you took
abroad? Weren't they hrove enough
to light?
Captain They were brave enough
nil right, hut they wanted to ñamo
their oyvn referee, have the Germain
put up a side bet of 10,000.000 and
stage the light In New York or Mil
wnukee. Puck.

SKINNER

Cat

MACARONI
WlVV

r VC32Z5BwM

WESTERN LIBERAL

NOTICE

rum.isiiKD rniDAVs.

ODDS AND ENDS

CnUred at the Vott Otflre
L,tbttn, Nrv
Mexico. t 8eeoml Claw ilkll Matter

From Lordsburg And Elsewhere

By FARIS V.

ñus,

Drpnitnient of the Interior. U. B. Lund Office nt
IM truces, tí. M.. Ieceintr 1. 117.
Notice la hereby riven that tlun lrker, for
merly Una Wottliltnluil. of llaclitin. N.M., who.
On Dcremtier 9, t9M, made Immmteml etitrv No.
0ICH9.V for nortliraM quarter. Section 14. Town-Oil- p
3D s. Kanie 1G W, N. M I'. Meridian. lis
Hied notice of Intention to make flttnl thtee year
proof, to etnbllh claim to the land nborr
Iwfote Oeorge ltdmoudi. Ü.8. Commls
loner, nt ltachlta. N. M., on the Bill day of I'eb ,

Al Moon and His Auto

lOBUH CLOSE TCUltSDAY EVENING

By KIN HUBBARD

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOu

Editor and Owner
SUBSCRIPTION
Three Months
Hx Month
On

Ytar. ..,
tíubcrlitlon Alwar

A Lordsburg businoss man observes

riUCES

.

.

.

$1.00

1.7,
S.00

rajable in Advance.

Friday January 4, 1917

191S.

that the three cent lavender stamp
at least is harmonious with a purplo

Claimant names n wltueMea:
llavlnr Vnmi'tr of ItncMla. V.M.: W. I). Parker
of llachlla. N. M. Carland Mvlniatoii, of Uncidla. N. M . A Uruell. of Uncidla. N. M.
JOHN J,. Ut RNSII1K.
Kcgtuler.
Jan. 4. I'eb. 8

typewritten ribbon.

Even mothers are Imbued with the
war spirit. "Baby is crying," said
one New Mexico woman the other day;
''it wants to be taken from its trench."
If talking about the war could only
reduce the number of problems in New
Moxjco it would be a fine thing.
Camouflage is a new name for old
stuff.

NOTICE

FOR I'tiniJCATION

Deportment of the Interior, ti. B. tand Office at
Ivu mees, N. M.. December 19. 1917.
Notlee Is hereby ilven thBt James II. Moor
head, of Animas. N. M.. who. on September 15,
19U, made homestead entry. No. 081106. for SUn
Hwk. RWK RKK. Sec. IS. NB5Í NWji Sec. 21,
Township il 3. Rane20W. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice cf intention to make final five
to the land above
jenr proof, to elnlilih claimfclng
U. S. Comml.
described, before Oliver O.
loner, nt Animaa. N. M.. oil the Sth dny of Feb,,
19IH.

Claimant names M witne.e:
William P. nlrchfield. Jr.. of Animal, N.
Clmrlea Neathcrlln. of Anlmna, N. M.: Klbrldge
(5. Howe, of Anima. N. M.; A. P. IjtcU. of
Animas. N. M.
Jan.

Feb.

JOHN I.. DURNStDB.

RefUter.

8

Estate

i

To conserve coal you must
some to conserve.

4.

Insurance-Rea- l

The food pledges should be kept
in the kitchens of Lordsburg as well
as in the front windows.

FOR PUBLICATION

orningstar &

Anstme

first get

He Told Her He Didn't Feel No Better, an' That He Intended t' MortThe women of Grant county arc doForedoor, Forty.Horse Power
gage th' Home fer a
ing splendidly in knitting garments
Alice-Blu- e
Car.
Tourln'
d
for the soldiers, but some of our
husbands think their duty has
Uncle Ez Pash an' NHcs Turner commenced t' send fer road maps an'
been done after they have purchased started fer Morgantown
early this circulars. One day ho went home an'
Liberty bonds. It hasn't.
mornln' by buggy an' Tell Blnkley told his wife that he'd been workln
have good luck so long an' stlckln' around home so
Now that the United States is in sold, "Well, If they any
traces they much that his liver wuz oft an' he
out
blow
an
don't
the war lets have some united
ought t git tfherc some time t'mor-ro- had a warped view o' life, an' that he
as It's only twelve miles. Th' had decided t git out an' see th'
Nowadays news of the formation of trouble with drlvin' n boss Is this, scenery while ther wuz jit time. His
a new. cabinet in Europe is more like If he's young he's dangerous, an wife made Mm some burdock bitters
a new joke heard in a local barber If he's ole It's cruelty t' animals. If an' put him t' bed. Th' next mornln'
hop if it can be said there are ever they had a auto they'd be In St. Louis
he told her that he didn't feel no betany new ones heard there.
by this time."
ter, nn' that he Intended t' mortgage
Th' auto seems t' have Its friends th' home fer a
foredoor,
With a more or less prudent housepower Alice-blu- e
tourln'
wife it is easy for a man to have n nn' enemies Jlst like a feller that forty-hors- e
sugarless day forced upon him with- amounts t somcthln'.
h
stroke, four an' a
car with a
house-.vivefought
Moon
My, how poor ole Al
out urging it. According to our
motor, Integrado
half Inch long-lif- e
however, that doesn't make fer a auto. He worked In th' same clutch that run thro' oil, elimLordsburg men any the less sweeter. store from seven a. m. 'til sis p. m. fer inated torsion
bars nn' distance rods,
thlrty,years without even glttln' oft fer an'
forty-tw- o
c
Inch front
He wuz springs.
n funeral er a ball game.
Figures of Speech.
,
Is generally known in the busiAfter his wife recovered her senses
"This poet speaks of forswearing tito what
ns a Invaluable man er a
world
ness
she
lit la t' him nn' tole him he dldn'
tliigon.
People don't drink out of
things
He made
trusted employee.
havo sense enough t' run a coffee urn
llagons nowadays."
hum at the store, but he had t' smoke er money enough t' afford n
"The word Is used In a figurative
th porch nt home. His wife wuz power porch light, nn' she locked him
sense. People are nlwnys talking about on
n thrifty little woman an' looked after In his room an' hid the stogies.
climbing aboard the Wiiter wagon, but
Saturday dlsburstn' an' put ever'-thln- g
you rarely ever see anybody on a real th'
Poor ole Al. He riever got out o' his
over actual oporatln expenses
water wagon but tho driver." Birm- In a money doublln' scheme that wuz room alive. He laid fer days with a
ingham
fever an in his delirium he'd say,
headed by a feller that used t' know high
I
paw, an' anybuddy could toll by "Hey, there Watch your horse an'
her
Getting By.
way she pulled her hair back t' a never mind watchln' my auto," "How
th'
"Was your wife's party n formal
"Ther' goes
knot that she wouldn't have nothln' t' fer Is Crawfordsvllle?"
Sam,
In
"Hop
I'll take
tire,"
another
do with a auto.
"Very," replied 3Ir. Cumrox.
"Wo
Al's salary was so trlilln' that If he'd yer home," nn' nil sorts o' things. Jlst
had a very particular butler who didn't got It semiannually In pig Iron he two days before he died th' Johnlike my looks. I knew he wouldn't be--1
But sons that lived next door, bought a
could o' carried It all right.
lleve me If I told htm I was the owner
skimped till she bought 'em fine big tourln' car nn' when Al's wife
wife
his
of the house."
room
n home In th' dressln' Jncket belt, an' found It out she rushed lnt' his
"How did you got In?"
Netup,
said,
"Look
It's
Albert,
nn'
only
wuz
hud t' wear shirts that
"I told him I won one of my wife's he
on one side an' socks with tle, an' t'morrow we'll buy a machine."
printed
relations."
runnln' colors an' smoke a certain fa- But she wuz too late.
As we Journey thro' life let us Uve
mous brand that comes three in a
An Object of Sympathy.
by th' way even If wo havo t' mortpasteboard case.
"Who was thttt dapper little man
He'd Jlst about lost all Interest In gage th' ole home.
you spoke to Just now?"
llfp whnn h cuuiiht th' auto fever an' (Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.)
no"My dancing teacher. Did you
tice the look of commiseration he gave m

I 14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

able-bodie-

THE PHOHLEMS OF 1918.
The New Year brings far different
problema to Lordsburg than any wp
have known tor half a century.
This time last year we little suspected that the world's war, with its
endless problems that reach down into
the hearts and pockets of virtually
every one in this city, would bo facing
us ere another year rolled around.
But the new and more vigorous tune
is being played, and we must face the
music as best we may.
American grit and determination
will win in the cause to which we have
dedicated our fortunes.
As a rule, the Lordsburjr woman
who has a lot of pin money isn't
strong for needlework.
It certainly is a safe bet that there
will be more Americans in America
when the war is over than when it
started.

The

"Builders"

of

Towns

The enterprising, progressive
folks of a town are the "we
build" people. They are back of
improvements and insist that a

Saves From Hunoer

live-Inc-

four-candl- e

A Selentlflo Waster.
"Why rtoes young Flubdub always
keep a trrxlcnb waiting?"

Financier To prevent outsiders
from bothering me.
"But I thought that was what your
sxecutlve secretory was for."
"Oh. no. Ho Is here to prevent tho
ofilec force from bothering me." Life.

Small-Tow- n

Asset
The movies, as everyone knows,
are a great force against the sal
oon in wet states.
The crimes
they picture usually originates
"surrounded bv Honor" nnrl mnnv
men, instead of whiling their
time away witli their elbows on
thi mnfnnrrnnv
in tlinnannrla n't
And rhfin
small towns there would be "r,o
wnere to go" wore it not for t'ne
screen. There is "no place Tike
home," but a "show" isa neces
sity lor a contrast; and the si nail
no-ni-

n

town nnnnlntinn

in nlwoaunrl

witli

the sanie longings and desires as
tne crowus in the large towns.
This brief for the movies is as
apropos m Lordsburg as elsewhere. For one thing, it is not
so essential to go to El Paso or
Los Angelos for amusement.
And the more our townspeople
remain at home to amuse themselves, the more they will like
Lordsburg.
Henty Uees. .
The honey bee wn Introduced Into
North America in the seventeenth
but not Into South America until 1845. There was none west of the
Mississippi before 1707 nnd none In
California before 1850.
eon-tur-

This new yenr will start with a
rific splurge in tho direction
sprawling all ovor the pages of
tory.

ter-

of
his-

New Year's day is a time for tho
"taking of inventories and the making
of "new" resolutions the adjective
denoting thnt we have made them before and that our "old" resolutions
I
somehow failed to make good.

All "Dolled Up."
Nan gazed with adoring eyes on her
undo when he appeared ready to go
to u formal dance. After giving him
the "once over" the braid on his

trousers attracted her attention and
lie exclaimed: "Why, ho even has
broidery on his pants."

j

Children Cry for Fletcher's

j

I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
la use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made underhis per-9
sona supervision since its infancy.
jC&ffl'??U
tarvr. eucsuOZ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

5J

i

Is God Your Friend ? Then Visit
His Home. Go to Church.

"He's ii spmdthrift."
"Well?"
"But lie's Incurably Inzy nt that. So
he like.-- to run up n bill with the uhl

a. large olllce force?

A

W. F. RITTER

Age-Heral-

--

"Just-as-goo-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

ing church to your home.
WHO GOES TO CHURCH
A COMMON
EXPRESSION IS THAT SOME PEOPLE GO
TO CHURCH TO KEEP UP APPEARANCES.
THAT MAY BE TRUE. BUT THE FACT THAT A MAN WANTS THE
COMMUNITY IN WHICH HE LIVES TO THINK THAT HE IS GOOD
HE
AND GOD FEARING SHOWS THAT HE WANTS TO BE GOOD.
WANTS TO ENJOY THE RESPECT OF HIS FELLOWS.
WHILE
THERE MAY BE SOME HYPOCRITES IN THE CHURCH, IT IS NO
EXAGGERATION TO STATE THAT THE GREAT MAJORITY OF
CHURCHGOERS ARE HONEST, UPRIGHT CITIZENS.
A

MAN

CÁN-NO-

d"

What is CASTOR I A

ATCII the long line of people entering chuccK
on Sunday. Isn't it a fact that they tru
renlly tho worth while people in the community ? If you are a business man, don't
you prefer dealing with a man who is a
rather
CONSISTENT CHURCHGOER
than with a man who never goes to church?
You wouldn't hesitate to INVITE ANY
AND ALL OF THESE PEOPLE enter-

!

Plays

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

seral-elllptl-

The grandfathers of the American people would not have considered the present "food short- of liincMnccv."
age" as much of a shortage.
BLANK VERSE.
They would have said something
like this: "Well, you'vegot corn
Mrs. Jones
Mrs. Robinson wort
enough, then why not eat it?" at loggerheads,and
hut they nlways turned
And that's the case exactly. With tip nt each other's "At Homes."
a huge corn crop in this country,
"Does your Johnny recite poetry?"
"Ves,"
Robinson
Mrs.
replied
there is no reason to anticipate an
unnecessary tightening of the proudly.
"I don't care for poetry," laughed
belt. There is food enough for
all so long as there is plenty of Mr. Roblnaon, Johnny's father, "I'm
corn.
We only need to know off."
"Oli, surely you npprove of Johnhow to prepare it.
ny I"
"It
In Mrs. Jones.
Many Grant county housewives doosn't chipped.
sound a bit like poetry when
know how and others are learn- dear little Johnny recites it."
ing, as a large number of palatable dishes can be prepared from
Needed.
this really typical American
Friend Why do you maintain such

Photo

Builders Material

s,

town go ahead.
They reach into their bank accounts and show they have faith
in the town by investing in property and putting up improvements that cost real money.
It is nearly a calamity in a
town to be lacking in citizens
willing to meet their needs with
appropriate buildings.
Lordsburg is particularly fortunate in possessing a goodly
share of citizens who think well
enough of the town to put then me?"
"Yes."
money into business blocks and
"I recently confessed to him that T
other property that is beneficial thought
It a waste of time to dance."
to the town and its reputation.
Corn

Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

T

GENUINE

GO WRONG VERY LONG.

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

'Bears the Signature of

la

There is something basically wrong with a man who, while professing n belief in a Supremo ÍJoing, fails to take the opportunity
the church affords to WORSHIP THAT SUPREME BEING.
If you have n dear friend and you pass his house cvory day without
dropping in to see him, yon would not blnmo that man for DOUBTING THE SINCERITY of your friendship.
Do you wish God to DOUBT YOUR FRIENDSHIP? Do you
want to LOSE 11 IM AS A FRIEND. If you don't, drop into
his houra AT LEAST ONCE A WEEK.
Show thnt you are sincere in your belief in God by GOING
TO CHURCH noxtSumlny.
THEN GO TO CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY".

Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
.1

THI OINTAUM QOMCANV, NIW

VOUK O I TV,

Demanded Attention.
Irene's mother was 111, and sympathizing visitors sat at her bedside, dl
rectlng all their attention to the
The little girl stood by quietly
for a while, till she coufd bear the nee
lect no longer. Holding up her hand.
she began looking for some Injury, and
the fentherod tribe. It was afterward finding an Imaginary trace of a for
glimmer
In
their
habitat
found that
gotten hurt, she exclaimed reproachwas tho water of Aluiku tho Yu kon
fully, "Yes, but look at me. I dot a
river and tho lakes of that hyper- sore finger 1"
Request.
Odd
Mabel's
borean region.
Deimrtmrnl of (he Interior, I?. S. I.nnd
One morning Mabel's mother gave
Office ni I.ii Cruce, N. M., December
got
her a bunch oí grupos; when slit!
10, 1017.
Straw as Food.
through oatlng them, she gavu the
Notice Is hereby given that William
Both wheat and barley straw wero
Dullt for Giant.
K. Silvern of Alliums, N'. M
who, on stem back, saying: "Mother, put sntt
used by the ancient Hebrews, Chiefly
Gardner, Mass., has In one of its
Mnrch 21, 1917, made homostond entry,
more on hero"
No, 011785, for 1ÍV4 NBtt; SWU NBVi
ns fodder for the horses, ciittl u and parks what is believed to be the largest
Section 20, Townnhlp 27 S., Hanee
camels (Genesis 24:25; I Kings 4:28; chair In the world, made for actual
12,
191G,
19 W..
anil on November
entry,
made
additional homestead
Isaiah 11:7; 05:25). There Is no Inti- use. It Is 5 feet square at tho base,
p
NOTICH roil rUMMCATION.
No. 011786, for 8HW. Section 10,
mation that straw Vas used for litter. mul 12 feet In height. The seat is six
27 h., llanca 19 V. NMI. .Meridian,
notlco of Intention to make Department of (lie Interior, 11. H. I.nriil
has fl'ed
feet from the ground, so that those
proof to etitabllHh claim
Cruces, N, 51., December
final five-yeOffice nt
who wish to sit In It l)avo to literally
to the land above described, before
10, 1017.
U.
S. Commissioner, at
Oliver O. King,
Notice Is hereby given that Frank
rlimb up Into the chalí-- , like children.
Animas, N. M., on the 3Ut day of JanuWeldon of Lordsburg, N. M.. who, on
The chair weighs 1,200 pounds. It was
ary. 1918.
Anrll 25, 1917, made additional homefor WV4 NEJ4;
stead entry. No. 013295,
presented to the city, and is an object
Clnlmant names an witnesses:
NWli;
3;
2
NW'-SI5U
(or
EVt
lots and
i
n
Felix Gauthler of Animas, N. M.
of considerable attraction to stranger?,
SWU NBM), Section i. Township 23 H .
Migration of Blrd3.
Ontll the acquisition of Aim ka by
the Unlteil States It was n v omler
where certain wild fowl wont when
they migrated from teinperatvirc.pUnies
on the appruai'h of summur, lis ra ell us
snowbirds and other small vpccfc'S of

d.

Tow-Bhl-

NOTICI3

I'Oll I'UDLICATIOV.

JX pnrtmrnt of the lntrrlor. It. S. Land
Office at I. a a Unices, X, 31,, December
10, 1017.
IS'otlce la hereby given thnt David C.
tUutta of Ilodeo, N. M.. who, on April
entry. No.
1917. mads homestead
n.14471.
for iMtn 1. 2, 3. 4. Htt NH'4,
8HW. Section 1. Township 27 8..
Jlun.'te 22 W.. N.M1'. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intenlon to make final tluoe-yeu- r
proof to establish claim to the
'land above described, before Paul K.
IJfoOai-tyU. 8. Commlasloner. at Ilodeo.
.JJ. M.. on the 30th day of January, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. 1. Jordan of Hodeo. N. M. James
"Wells f Ilodeo, N 11 Hale Chenowth
nf Ilodkeo, N. 11. W O. Bhugart of
N. M.
JOHN I UUHNSIDE,
26
Dec.
Iteglater.

Wii

.

Ito-de-

28-Ja-

llo-ma-

Arnold of Animas, N. M. Holmes
Maddox of Animas, N. M. J. C. Wright
of Animas, N. M.
JOHN L. DUHNSIDU.
Deo.

25

Register.

Too Duty to De Kind.
The trouble with the man who Is
Jnst now loo busy to be kind Is that
when lie's made nil tho money It Is too
late.

Itango 18 W.. NM1. Meridian, han filed
notice of Intention to make final three- proof to establish claim to. tho
f'car abnvn
described, before Farls V.
Hush, U. Í). Commissioner, at Lords-buriN. M.. on the 30th day of January
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I. II. Wood of Lordsburg, N. St. J W.
Clould of Lordsburg, N. M. M. Q. Hardin of Lordsburg, N. II. H. M. Chase
of Lordsburg, N M
JOHN L. BUKN8IDE,
Dec.
:6
Ilegistcr
c,

i

Kindliness Necessary.
We can dispense with a great many
qualities in tho people we love. It Is
not iiecessary for them to be brilliant
or wlso or witty or rich or beautiful.
Hut wo cannot Imagine loving anyone
vlio Is Incapable of kindliness. That
Is the characteristic we cauuot do
without. Uxcbnnce,
3

11 eciion
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Solid Winter of Comfort With Ourl

Electrical Appliances

rroprietor

L.incs,

first assistant to motorcycle

ILLS OF MOTOR CAR j
!

J

:

: Prompt Deliveries

Made To
Lordaburg and the 85 Mine
ATOWNBY RANCH

I

-

cop

Noted Medical Adviser Tells Mo
torist of Many Things for
Their Benefit.
CANNOT KEEP CAR TOO CLEAN

J. L. WELLS,
; 8umyinjr,

engineer

Mapping

O Blue

Printing

í Lordsburg

x

nt

"OHe

44

?

J

New Mexico

Star Grocery ?
Simon A Ilill. Proprletora

S General

Merchandise

Sweetness and Purity of IU Appear
ance Intimately Associated With
Length of It Life Don't for
Caretaker.
The life find health of a motor car,
like godliness In men, is closely nkln
to cleanliness, writes Dr. Leonard
Keene Hlrshberg of Johns Hopkins
university in American Motorist. The
sweetness and purity of Its appearance Is Intimately associated with tho
length of Its life, the friction and
well being of Its component anatomy.
Tou cannot keep your car too clean
or the sheen on Its body too well
polished.

Special This Week on

Motorists ere now aro familiar with
the axiom, "Spread yourself In oil and
Overalls
save your metal." This Is only the
application to the motor car of tho
Our View Mil Appeal To You
overworked and ngc-olallusion to
medical advice, "An ounce of prevention will save a pound of cure."
Show me a dust-filledirty, soiled
WWWW 'WW machine, and I will make the
prophecy
of n short shift nnd rapid depreciation
BARBER
SHOP
lANK
of the car. Dirt,
and n
FKUX JONES. Proprietor
dulled car body spell worse than rapid
Baths-Laun- dry
Agency
loss of value.
Don'ts for Caretdker.
J LordaburgLordsbure- DankNewBuilding
Among the don'ts for the caretaker
Mexico
of a car are these:
Never run the car In the mud If
a detour will permit you to escape It.
2DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Mud is
the natural foo of mrechln-er-

HatsShoes

d

"i

Inck-tust-

St Elmo Barber Shop
5

8D tAFFIN. Proprietor

I

AGENCY

LAUNDRY

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOu

CAVE

BARBER

SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
-- O0O-.

JONES & McDANIEL'S

oooo
8
8

Feed

and

Boardin?

Stock Given Good Attention

Livery Stable

Never use rough cloths with which
to wipe, clean or polish your cnr.
Never use' an excess of oil or body
polish. It collects dust and turns Into

grit

Never use muddy or soiled wntcr
with which to wash your car.
Never fold a top down when It Is
wet.
Never allow mud to remain on a
car one moment longer thun Is absolutely possible.
Never allow mud, If possible, to dry
on the car. Wash off lmmcdlattiy with
cold water.
Never dig, scrape, chisel or shovel
mud from tho polish. It destroys the
varnish and paint.
Never use force for any pu.rpose.
A weak solution of soda will cajole
the tougltcst mud nnd grease froru the

Lordsburg Power Có
POLICEMAN

General Contracting
And Jobbing

INFORMED OF SPEED OF CAR.

It would profit the French general
staff as much to have one of its members an agent of the German Intelligence burenu as It would profit a motorist, bent on speeding, to display
this tell-tal- e
electric signal on the
front of his machine.
Series of Lights.
Tho device conslts of n series of
colored lights, five In number, arranged perpendicularly In n metal case,
and mechanism essentially slmllnr to
thnt of a speedometer.
When the nutomohlle to which this
signal Is afllxed moves nt n rate of
less than ten miles nn hour, no light
shows. From ten to fifteen miles nn
hour Is Indicated by nn amber lamp.
At fifteen the next higher lamp In tho
tier n blue or.e (lashes on. At twenty comes a green light, nt twenty-fiv- e
i clear white light, and nt thirty miles
an hour or more n red signal shows.
Never more than one lamp Is lit at
nny given time, except In the case of
a car which has exceeded 33 miles an
hour. At this point the red light
nnd stays burning even
though the cnr slackens sneed or stops.
short-circuit-

s,

If a cnr. therefore, shows a red light
and a preen light at the same time. It
means that the car has been going nt

C. HoWasson
Solicits Your Work In

Building
. .
Repairing
Job Carpentering

Office At Home, One

Block West of Scott's

Garage, Southeast
corner.
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n rate higher tlinn 33 miles nn hour,
nnd is traveling at about -- 0. Popular
Selnve Monthly.
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ISO WITH DATH
ST.. NEAR HILL

NOftTHCnW H'")TLL CO., PROP '
"lANK L CI1AMPTON. MOB.
M 00 HiR OAYA..(jp
!

U

A New Shipment Now In Stock
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, ICy., says: "For quite

a long wliile

I suffered with stomach trouble.
I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up.
began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up.
found they were
no good at all for my trouble.
iieard

body.

Never dry the surfaco with soapy
water on it. Rinse nil soap and swap-suoff beforo drylns.
Never employ a roundabout circuTransferring' and Daryage
lar rotary motion In polishing tlw cnr.
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
A straight out, hack and forth, piston
OOO
OOOO
OOOO thrust Is what should be used.
Polish for the Dody.
Never nccept Tom, Dick nnd. Harry's
300000000000 "sure restorer" of the original; factory
sheen and luster. Mark Twain said
that everybody has n "certain cure l'or
So almost every driver anl
colds."
garage keeper Implicitly avows hi b
body polish to be the best for the car.
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
Dead men tell no tales; neither does
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
the injured finish on a car.
Shun all such as Billy Sunday flees
Old Nick. Instead buy some boiled
linseed oil; never use the unboiled. It
MRS. MARION
P. WALKER
will not do. Also some furniture wnx,
and let elbow grease do the rest. The
Teacher of Violin
varnished part Is first washed, cleanOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ed, rinsed nnd dried, then tho boiled
For Appointment Phone or ITIONE
oil Is lightly applied and rubbed comColl at Residence
RINGS
pletely off. The lighter metal parts
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
can be still further finished with the
,
ttu
acctlon
mero
of
There Ii
put together, ant furniture wax massaged to a highly
country tuj.i ,:
i. .iu.
uppoed to be lustrous finish.
until the Ut few J ear J wu
I or a tn at munr
lutnratile.
un doctors
Rough, heavy soap, full of alkali,
prvooQ&ced It a lixiil iliaca, muí iiretcrltwd loi'ul
rtuadlta, and l) iviutuntl railing lo cura with also cats into the varnish and coats of
local treatiuunl. jirvuuuucvil It Incumbió. Science
the body. You will avoid this In manibaa proTtrt CatarrU tj t a countltutluaal dlinaad,
and therefore rrqulri'a conitltutioual treatment. curing your car by heating a gallon,
Uill'a Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. of water Into which Is stirred a pound,
Cueoef & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Conitltu
tloml cura on fie market. It l taken Internal!) and a half of soap.
This Is your stock,
In doaea from 10 dropa to a traapoontul. It actr
directly on the blood and mucona aurfacet of solution of soap for the chassis, body,
the tritrm. They offer one hundred dollara for and other parts. It should, of course,
any caat It falls to cure. Bend for circulars and
always be applied with a soft, silky
testimoníala.
sponge, rinsed off In clean, cod waAddress i F. J. CÍIENET & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Drnrclsts, TSc.
ter, and dried with n chamois rkln.
conitlpaUoa.
Family
Take Hall's
Pills for
TIRE NEGLECT IS EXPENSIVE

1

THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

-- :-

GARAGE

1

N. J. Scott

1

THEDFORD'S

Daily Stage Line Between I.ordsburcr, Tyrne and Silver
City. Save '1 ime and Money

The St. Elmo

7r

'y

'

V

,

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the ti.nc. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow.
Price 25c a package. All druggists.

.

Black-Draug- ht

32-- 4

ONE CENT A DOSE

.

A Complete Line Lowest Prices

"We

$150,-000,0-

18-J-

1

-

Deo.

JOHN

n.

25

ú

BURN8IDE.
Register.

will give.

üy

toKeep in stocK a

com-

U

usually save you the delay that
results from ordering elsewhere. And
oftentimes we can save you considerable money on your purchases.
Our prices on tires, tubes, lamps,
.sparK. plugs and sundries of all Kinds
entitle us to your patronage. All we
ash. is an opportunity to prove our
claim that we can satisfy you.
W're always glad to quote prices!

Del-pra- ls

f.

aim

.90

QGug)

plete assortment of supplies for practically ell mah.es of cars. Thus we

IT.

ar

1

Dor't send away for a single article
you need for your automobile until
,you find out what we can do for you,

NOTICE FOR rUIlLICATIOX.

Estimated That $150,000,OCf ) Is Lost
Uppartmrnt of the Interior,
S. Land
Each Year by Carelescr .ess of
Office at ham Cruce, N. AI., December
Motor Owners,
IB, 1017.
Notice Is hereby elvon that nenjamln
n. Baker of Hachlta, N. M., who, on
Tire manufacturers '.tjr Bomo time?
February 10, 1917, made additional
homestead entry. No. 01246(1, for N1VK, past have been wnrnl'x tho motorist
Section IS. Township 27 S.. Ilange 18 W.. to exercise care and Judgment
In tito
NMI. Meridian, has filed notice of Inproof use of his tires in or Jor that t he wear
tention to make final three-yea- r
to establish claim to the land above de- may be lessened. It hns
boen estiscribed, before Qeorere Edmonds, U. 8.
Commissioner, at Hachlta, N. M., on the mated that during tho year 1910 mo30th day of January, 1918.
torists averaged vJbmt $30 wiisto each
' Claimant namtn as witnesses:
John Dalton of Hachlta. N. II. Hoy In tire usage, or u grand total of
Hamilton of Hachlta, N. M. Louis
for tho 'ntlre country because
of Hachlta, N. II. John A. Croom of neglect
of Hachlta, .N. M.
DURNBIDB,
JOHN I
The use of a little common sen ic Is
25
Iteglster.
Deo.
all thnt is necessary to remedy this
condition.
5
has been almost im posNOTICE F0H. PUBLICATION.
sible for tiro manufacturers to
teep
DeparWen of the Interior, V. 9. I.nnd poce with the, protraction of new sars
M.,
December
N.
Offfee at La Cruce,
and at tho saino time meet tho , deio, ion. hereby priven
that Chapman mands of tho cars now In use.
Notice Is
'An
on
Howard of Cloverdale. N. M., who, enactual shortogo now exists In s nee
November 16, 1914, made homestead
! 8WJ4
sizes.
try, No. O10S84. for SEW SW!4
8BU ;
8WÍ1. Section 9, Township
Due to tho forcwlght of m ur.v
nai?se 21 W.. NMP. Meridian, hns
dealers, it may bo a couple of mor (tha
notice of Intention to make flnnl
filed
to
three-yeproof to establish claim
before the consumer will actually
the land above described, before Oliver
O; King:. U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, this shortage, but when lie does It virtU
N. M.. on the 30th day of January, 1918, bring home to him as nothing
elve
witnesses!
Claimant names as Cloverdale,
M. can the necessity of giving tires
tfae
Walter drlffen of Cloverdale, N.
M.
N.
I,ewl
tlicy should have, and t! ietv-care
Carrier of
NM.
Kred by that
James Wolf of Cloverdale.
add. much to tho service that
Miller of Cloverdale. N M.

(173)

i
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Cars In Stock For immediate Delivery

to

demands of

everyone is
LIVCD

IN MISERY.

grmtty f'om
nml
Tho lenal ex
Gsvo mo dreadful
pain. I btiran imliic Dr.
Miles' Nervino anil
fw
lays Inter rlnrteil to
"I cuff

nrrvousii'MH

WtfHWRT ANN FÍRÍt.PRÍlíllf ir Mi MA
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors

Striving

lia.l-acliet-

te

Milan" Heart Trunt-mwi- t.
I noon cot mi much
r
tlwt I was enrour-fiffe- d
anil eonUriynl tiiMni:
tho two ram Ml I aa until 1
well Hint work wuu
nun
no hol'ier to mo at U."
MK3. IX1UI0 RI O,

Dr.

i

t.

Idaho

FnllH,

Iclnlio.

apt to affect the nerves,
and continual standing
may weaken the Heart.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous

troubles, and for the Heart
Dr. Miles'

Heart Treatment
is highly recommended.
ir

FIROT COTTLS FAIL3 TO BENE-F"- T
VOU, VOUft MONCY WILL. OB

neriNOLD.

WESTEISW

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
.

ITO

extraordinary session o r th
Peruvian Congress convened til dls
cuss financial projects.
The first heavy fall of snow On the
vlnlolty of Paris occurred Dc :. 18.
Railroad and telegraph service! , were
disorganized.
Two sailors Instead of ono were
saved by tho Germans from the Lmer-loodestroyer Jacob Jones, acc rdlng
to an official German nnnounci ment
at Amsterdam.
Dr. Elizabeth Garrett Andersoh, the
first woman to bo elected as mnsbr of
a town In England and a prominent
physician, died at her home InlKlde- 1
burg, Suffolk.
Unidentified bodlcB of 200 victims
of tho Halifax disaster were burled
aflor public funerals conducted; by
Protestant nnd Catholic clergytoien.
Ncnrly 100 of tho bodies were charred
beyond recognition.
Completo restoration of the territories taken by the enemy, together
with compensation, was demnnded by
Premier Lloyd George In explaining
tho war aims of the governinenl in
the Houso of Commons In London.
Living proofs of the terrible economic conditions in Austria were
by the arrival at Buchs, on the
frontier, of 670 pale nnd suffering
children between the ages of 7 and 9.
They nre from Vienna and other Aus
trian towns.
A state of siego has been proclaimed In Petrograd and the Ukrnn-iaRada has refused to obey an ul
tlmatum presented by tho Bolshevikl
government. Disorders In the capl
tal, due, it is said, to the looting of
wine cellars and shops, made necessary the proclamation of a state of
siege.
Unionist candidates, supporters o(
tho premier. Sir Robert Borden, and
his conscription program, were victorious in twelve of British Columbia's thirteen constituencies In Monday's election. Skeena nlone was carried by a Liberal candidate, whero
Fred Stork, a Prince Rupert merchant, defeated Colonel Peck, now
overseas.
The forward gun crew of an American liner reaching an Americnn
port destroyed a submarine the morning after leaving a British port on
the voyage, according to stories told
by passengers.
Maj. Gen. Hugh L.
Scott, former chief of staff of the
army, who was a passenger, is said
to have stood behind the gunners during the action and complimented them
on their markmanship.
An

LATE LIVE NEWS

CONDENSED
RECORD OP THE
PROQRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WaaUrn Nrwapapar Union Nawa nerrlct.

ABOUT THE WAR

Italy calls out nil available troops
between ages of 18 anil 43.
French destroyers sunk two enemy
submarines In the Gulf of Taranto.
British casualties reported In tho
week ending Dec. 18 totalled 17.97C officers and men.
The Italians repulsed the Austro-Germa- n
forces on the
front, with heavy losses.
The officers of the Russian army In
France have volunteered as a body to
give their services to the United
States.
Austrlans aro repulsed In an Infantry attack on San Marino and Cap-rlllhill, tho enemy suffering heavy
casualties.
It is stated officially that Norway
has lost G,00O sailors during tho war,
a Central News dispatch from Curls-tlani- a
reports.
American submarine F-- l was sunk
In collision with her sister boat, the
F-In American waters. Nineteen
perished, five being rescued.
Ten persons wcro killed and seventy Injured in London during Wednesday night's air raid. Outside of London five persons wcro injured.
The agreement for an armlstlco beginning at noon Dec. 17 and lasting
until Jan. 14 was signed by the
government In Hussla and the
Teutonic allies.
Fourteen British merchantmen of
more than 1,600 tons and three under
that tonnage were sunk by mino or
submarine during the week ending
Tasson-Col-Del-Ors- o

e

Dec. 19.

The losses to French shipping by
mine or submarino for tho week ending Dec. IS were exceedingly light.
Only ono vessel under 1,600 tonB was
sunk and none over 1,600 tons.
Tho artillery activity between tho
French and Germans In Champagne
and In the mountainous region near
tho Swiss border Is Increasing In volume, probably forecasting Infantry attacks at an early date.
Admission that tho Cossacks have
captured Rostov was made In tho
Petrograd official statement from tho
BolBhevlkl war office. Orenburg Cossacks opposing tho Bolshevikl havo
occupied Tchellabynsk, a junction on
tho
railroad, according
to a report received by tho Den.
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Farmers' Week

Jan.

9
ami Home
Makers' Conferenco at State College,
Mesilla Park.
Jan.
Farmers' Meeting at State
College, Mesilla Park.
3
Feb.
New Mexico Electrical Association meeting at Silver City.
March, 1911 Wool Growers- - convention

CHEAT GALLOWS DÜAL MONARCHY
TO HELP KAISER

iere Sentenced to Be Executed, But
Used Rope .Attached to Beds
In Gallup Jail.

a
new world record for high runs In red
ball billiards at San FrancUco when
ho ran forty-nine- .
The previous high
record was forty-five- ,
held by Marc

Catton.

Tommy Fltzpatrlck, gradunto of the
University of Utnh, who has been
coach to the Salt Lake East Side
High school for four years, was appointed coach to tho University of
Utah athletes.
Jimmy Hamlll, Denver boxing promoter, wired Jess Wlllard n guarantee
of $50,000 If he will como to Denver
to stage his proposed heavyweight
WESTERN
championship match for the benefit of
Mrs. Lorenzo Borlno, charged with the Red Cross.
The only stipulation
violation of tho Mann act in having made by the Denver man Is
that the
transported llosa Pcchck, 15 years titleholder meet cither
Fred Fulton or
old, from her homo In WIntcrquarters,
BUI Brennan.
Utah, to DIamondvllle, Wyo., for Immoral purposes, was found guilty In GENERAL
Legislation specifically to subject
the Federal Court at Salt Lake.
A woman bearing tho namo of Rom- all federal officials except tho Presianoff and who said she resembled Ta- dent and members of the Supreme
llaría Romanoff, second daughter of Court to the excess profits tax was
the former czar, so closely that bIio agreed upon by tho House ways and
was detained thrco weeks In Yoko- means committee.
hama until she established her IdenAt Memphis, Tenn., yeggmen blow
tity, arrived In San Francisco. She tho vault of a coal company In the
Is Mme. Heleno Romanoff.
heart of the business .district durWar will not cause abandonment of ing tho night and escaped with $3.000
tho annual Tournament of Roses at In cash. They also took $500 worth
Pasadena, Cal., on Now Year's day, of Liberty bonds and considerable
although It will give a martial nlr to Jewelry.
tho great pageant never beforo atMrs. Frank D. Adams, wife of Lieut.
tempted. Decision to hold the tourna- Frank D. Adams, assumed his duties
ment as usual was not made until fa- of the pastor of tho Univcrsalist
vorable word hod been recolved from church at Urbana, 111., to fill the vaPresident Wilson, to whom the ques- cancy caused when her husband left
tion of observing the
to begin his duties at Camp Grant,
custom had been submitted.
Rockford, III.
WASHINGTON
Further Investigation by tho Fedoral
Tho engagement Is announced of Milk Commission Into means of ImEsther, daughter of former President proving production and distribution of
Grover Cloveland, to Capt. Bosanquet milk, after It has fixed prices for producers and distributors for tho llrnt
of tho Coldstream Guards.
What purports to be an outline of three mouths of next year, was decided upon by the commission in New
the Kalsor's
"Christmas peace terms" has been recolved York. Tho Federal Food Administrathrough neutral diplomatic channels tion has set Jan. 1 as the date on
which tho commission must fix prices.
In Washington.
Robbery of the Stato Bank of SumSome two score or moro telegrams
which passed between Count Von Lux mit, u suburb of Chicago, of $30,000
burg, German minister to Argentina, or more, called attention to the apand the German foreign office were palling list of bank nnd payroll robmade public by the Stato Department beries In Chicago and suburbs in the
last eighteen months. According to
by agreement with tho Argontlna gov
eminent, which also published them an official of a big burglar Insurance
nt Buenos Aires. Exposure of Count company, thero havo been seventeen
Von Luxburg's "sink without traco" bank robberies, netting approximatetelegram by Secretary Lansing was ly $400,000, and fourtcon payroll robWhat caused a rupture of diplomatic beries of insured firms, netting $200,-00to the bandits, In the period menrelations botween Argentina and Gor- tioned.
many.
Removal of the
embargo
The United Statos shipping board is
hard pressed to fill the allies' orders on corn and oats, and rumors that the
for between 6,000,000 ond 8,000,000 ralximum price of corn was to be retons of shipping' In 1918, members of moved, led to a sharp upturn In the
tho board admitted, prior to appear corn nnd oats market on the Board of
ing beforo tho Senate Inquiry commit Trado In Chicago, Dec 20. In the
tea Chairman Hurley of tho board early trading May com advanced 0
declared the task would bo accom cents to $1.2014. Oats roso 3 cents.
Tho next loan tho people of the
rllsbed.
United States will bo asked to purA Rod Cross service flag, display.
Ing three crosses, was hung In a win- chase to aid tho government In window of tho county Jail at Dallas, Tox., ning this war will bo for $8,000,000,-000- ;
the bonds will bo Vt rer cent
When three womon Inmates Joined
nnd the offering will bo made on
Two of the women face murder
March 15, 1918.
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anta Fó, N. M. Maria Cuovas
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SPORTING NEWS
Young Jake Schaefer established

Save gXc.
By Buying

IARIA CUEVA8 AND 8ILVERIO
SILVA HANG THEM8ELVE8.

and
Blfycrio Silva, convicted of murder
and sentenced to hang Dec. 21, defeat
ed Justice by hanging themselves In
at llosnell.
tho McKlnley county Jail at Gallup.
Tho deposits of salt near Wlllard Using a ropo smuggled Into the prison,
aro to bo Investigated.
each man attached It to tho bed and
Albuquerquo sportsmen demand a strangled himself. Llfo was extinct
closed season on deor in New Mexico. when tho bodies wcro dlscovorcd by
Ground Is being broken for erection the jail official!!.
Letters signed by both prisoners
of a fino new federal building at Rasaid they did not Intend to bo hung
ton.
by the state, would rather have faced
Tho comptroller of the currency haa
firing squad, and asked for respect-abla
granted a charter to the First Nationburial. In another note, Cuovas
al Bank of Taos.
bequeathed his guitar to a prisoner in
orSheriff Rafael Garcia Issued an
r.
tho Jail.
der banishing women from saloons in
Tho men wcro Mexicans.
Cuovas
precincts outside Albuquerquo.
was convicted of killing another MexMrs. Antonlta Garcia was almost In- ican at a danco last May. Silva .was
stantly killed at Albuquerquo by a to pay the death penalty for killing a
roomer In his homo following a distaxlcab. Her head was crushed.
It is now thought that tho total puto over $5 rent.
number of automobiles In tho stato
Government to Help Kill Petts.
will reach 14,500 for tho year 1918.
Prosperity Day of tho
Farmors'
Silver City was selected as tho Dona Ana
Bureau, hold at tho
Farm
placo of holding tho Feburory meetNow Moxico
Collego, was ating of tho New Mexico Electrical As- tended by 500 Stato
people Judging of llvo
sociation.
stock In tho morning, a freo barbecue
Plans for a new court houso and jail at noon, and talks by experts In variat Sliver City, to cost $350,000, havo ous lines of farming in tho afternoon,
been submitted to the Grant County including motion pictures and a lecCommissioners.
ture on drainago by a United Stntes
Herbert V. Bctts and William S. Reclamation Service cmployé, was tho
Towner of tho Santa Fó offlco of tho program of the day.
field division, have enlisted with the
Plans aro under way for tho buildsignal reserve corps.
ing of a concreto road from Las CruIn the death of Mrs. Susan A. Bell, ces, N. M to tho Texas state line.
The estimated cost of this work Is
widow of Judge John J. Bell, prominent attorney nt Sliver City in tno $240,000 of which the county of Dona
early days, Grant county has lost an- Ana Is to furnish $60,000, tho State
of New Mexico $60,000 and the United
other of its pioneers.
States government tho balance or
A deep well west of Carlsbad, con$120,000.
dyDow
trolled by tho
Brothers, was
The United States Department ol
namited by unknown parties, and the
Agriculture
cattlo tsat the Dows wero watering at contingent has appropriated $25,000,
on tho State of New Mexithe well suffered from lack of water.
co using a similar amount, for ths
ofR. C. Reid, federal disbursing
eradication of rodents and predatory
ficer and president of tho stato tax animals In tho State of New Mexicommission, has been appointed a cap- co. This work will bo conducted by
tain In tho national army and assigned the United States Biological Survey,
to assist Governor Llndscy In future In conjunction with tho New Mexico
army draft work.
Agricultural College. It Is estimated
Tho Sheriffs' and Peace Officers'
by experts of tho agricultural college
of New Mexico becamo a that tho losses of tho farmers and
permanent organization at the meeting stockmen of Now Mexico from the
held In Albuquerque with tho adoption above mentioned sources amount to
of a constitution and tho election of not less than $3,500,000 a year.
permanent officers.
Mogollón Road Project Approved.
The movement of tho New Mexico
Silver City. Tho Department of Agbattery of field artillery from Camp
Mills, Long Island, to Camp Mnrrltt, riculture has notified State Englneei
N. J., furnished foundation for a re- James A. French that It has approved
port that tho organization had em- tho following road projects In New
Mexico for which specifications have
barked for Franco.
Acting Gov. Antonio Lucero Issued been submitted by the stato highway
for federal aid: No. 8 in
a requisition on the governor of Ari- commission
1918, seven miles of Mescalero sand
zona for tho extradition of Frank A.
east of Roswell In Chaves counWilliamson, wanted In Luna county road,
ty; No. 10 In 1919, twenty-flvmiles
on the charge of obtaining property
in Lincoln county; No. 9, to be built
under falso pretenso.
In 1918 and 1919, seventeen miles ot
Thrco prisoners held to await ac- Sliver CIty-Gllriver road betweon
tion of tho grand jury on different Silver City and Cliff, Grant county;
charges escaped from tho Lincoln No. 11 In 1919, five miles In Lincoln
county jail at Carrizozo, They aro county.
Rumaldo Martinez, Maximiliano Chavez and Lorenzo Sandoval.
Coal on Cash Basis.
Santa Fe. Tho retail prlco of Gal
Tho members of the legal advisory
boards for New Mexico, to assist in lup coal has been fixed at $10 a too
the work connected with tho selectivo In Los Angeles by tho fuel adminisdraft, havo been appointed by Presi- tration. Now Mexico retail dealers
dent Wilson and announced by Capt. feel that the margin allowed them at
R. C. Rold, federal disbursing officer. present Is hardly sufficient to cover
the cost of doing business, at least
Chief Justice R. H. Hanna received not on
credit, and expect to go on a
a telegram announcing tho death at cash basis.
traveling
McBrldc,
Baltimore of Fred
freight and passenger agent of tho
East Las Vegas. Jos Martinez and
New Moxico Central railroad and a TranquIUIno Baca, charged with catresident of Santa Fe for several dec- tle stealing, have been acquitted by a
ades.
jury In the District Court hore.
All of tho fraternal and other' or
ganizations of Las Vegas have pooled
Woman In Suit for Million.
together, and are known as tho Las
Albuquerquo. Two millionaire minVegas Associated Charities.
ing men of Spokane testified for the
Frank Schrlver, a cattleman and defense at the trial In Federal Court
farmer of the Richmond precinct on at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, of the suit
the Lower Gila, was chosen by tho brought by Mrs. Mathilda Cardener ol
board of county commissioners to bo Albuquerque, against
Eugeno R. Day
sheriff of Grant county, succeeding
other
and
members
the Day family
of
reSheriff Herbert J. McGrath, who
to recover a
Interest In
signed.
tho Hercules lead and silver mino, In
Tho nine counties of Now Mexico
tho Burke dlstrlct,near Coeur d'Alene.
in the Tenth federal reservo district
L. A. Hurton, part owner of tho
subscribed a total of $1,420,200 for tho
socond Liberty Loan bonds, well over mine, said ho considered the mine
the minimum allotment of $996,000, was worth four millions in October,
and not far from tho maximum of 1916, when Mrs. Cardener sold her In
$1,660,000.
These counties aro Colfax, terest In It for $370,000, She contend
Mora, Rio Arriba, San Juan, San Mi- It was worth $30,000,000.
guel, Santa Fó, Taos and Union.
Tho cost of registration
and the Want Elephant Butte Dam Guarded.
Santa Fe. Senators A. B. Fall and
draft In New Moxico was $27,395,02 on
December 1, a statement Issued by tho A. A. Jones, as well as Congressman
executive offlco at Santa Fe Bhowa, W. B. Walton, have received appeals
The cost was hoavlest In Rio Arriba from the Mesilla valley because of the
county, totaling $2,148.39. San Miguel unguarded condition of the Elephant
county took second place In tho cost Butte dam, tho military guards hav'
column with $2,001.00, and Bernalillo Ing been recalled. It Is proposed to
county third placo with $1,887.51 ex- have the government employ civilian
guards.
pended.
Tho first llghtless night ordered by
To Close Immoral Resorts.
tho fuel administration, gave AlbuDoming. Immoral resorts nt Lords
querquo tho semblance of an English
town expectant of a raid by Zeppelins. burg, Hurley, Santa Rita, Sliver City
It was only a semblance, however, for and all other cities in central New
here and thero light shono. They Moxico wero Instructed to close. In or
were lights declared by tho police to ders Issued by District Attorney J. S.
Vaught. Orders issued by Lieut. Paul
bo necessary.
Tho State Supreme Court handed Popenoo of tho law enforcement
down an opinion holding that Lea branch ot the Fosdlck commlttoe
county, which cam o Into legal exist- call for the closing of any resorts
ence last Juno, Is entitled to delin- which might bo visited by soldiers
quent taxes collected from property within a radius of 150 mites. More
formerly In Chaves county, but now than 100 inmates of resorts are affected by the order.
within Lea county.
17-1- 8.
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FLAME OF CIVIL WAR SPREADS
IN RUSSIA AND CAPITAL 18
IN TURMOIL.
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Is pledged

Paria. Austria-Hungarto support Germany in retention ot
according to a dispatch printed Saturday In tho Matin,
purporting to reveal the text of the
agreement between tho two biggest
central powers. Tho Matin also asserted Germany had determined not
Belgium and Franco unless her colonics wcro restored.
y

Alsace-Lorrain-

Rome. Italy will never aupport a
separate Italian peaco or tako any action not loyal to the allies, declared
Deputy GlllttI In the Chamber of
London, Dec. 22. The flamo of civil
war in Russia Is spreading northward
along the Volga river from Astrakhan
to Samara. Grand Duke Nicholas is
reported in the Caucasus with a vast
army of royalists, while Kerensky Ib
said to be marching on Moscow at the
head of thousands of troops. The prov
ince of Ukraine has rejected the Bol
shevik ultimatum and has declared its
independence. Bolgrad in Bessarabia
was In flames following riots.
Petrograd is a acone of turmoil.
Armed detachments engaged in emptying wino cellars havo had clashes
with civilians, fifteen being killed and
wounded, while fifteen soldiers are re
ported dead from drink.
Fighting continues at Odessa, and
the Ukranlan troops have been Joined
by the Russian army from the Rumanian front under the command of Gen.
Stcherbatcheff. The Red Guards lost
800 men killed nnd 1,000 wounded in
fight.
A Bolshevik force, under command
of Austro-Germaofficers, defeated a
small detachment ot Cossacks near
Tashkent.
Tho peace situation is similarly dis
turbed. A report from Petrograd
states 'hat the Germans have refused
the Russian peace terms and that the
Bolshevik commissioners havo been
recalled to Petrograd. Von Kuehl-mann- ,
German foreign secretary, 18
now at
Bolshevik authorities In Petrograd are growing desperate over the continued opposition
and serious developments are feared.
Former Czar Nicholas and family
aro to be permitted to leave Russia
and seek haven In some other
six-da- y

n

Brest-Lltovs-

a

Petrograd.

Under tho headlng,"So-

cret Treaty Between Japan and

-

Rus-

sia for Joint Armed Demonstration
Against America and Great Britain in
the Far East, tho izvestla publtsnea
what it says is tho text of the sccrot
treaty drawn up last year providing
for Joint action by Russia and Japan
to prevent any third country from
achieving political dominance in
China. The treaty, dated July 3, 1910,
runs for five years, automatically extending itself until a year after one
party expresses tho desire to annul It.
It is signed by Serglus Sazonoff, then
Russian foreign minister, and Viscount Motono, Japanese foreign
ARGENTINIANS

DEMAND WAR.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 22. As the result of tho publication of the tele
grams sent by Count von Luxburg, the
former German minister, to tho Berlin foreign office, it again has been
necessary to call out mounted patrols
to disperse crowds of peoplo who demanded a rupturo of relations with
Germany. The mob, which was shout
ing "Long live tho republic!" and
"Death to Presidont irigoyen!" wat
dispersed after a fight with mounted
police In the Callo Florida.
Heavy guards again have been
placed over tho property owned bv
Germans in the city and mounted men
also are guarding the office of the
newspapers La Union, for which Count
von Luxburg obtained a subsidy.
The general belief Is that the publi
cation of the telegrams will lead tc
new demands for the severance ot re
lations with Germany, Congress hav
ing already refused to sanction the
budget appropriation for continuing
tho Argentine ' legation in Berlin,
which was Insisted on by the organt
ot President Irigoyen.
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Uta tar laj actor, tat Cottar's staple sad stiuagul.
Tha fupcriorttr I Cuttcff product! la doa t e.rr IS
ol apcclalUlaf la VACCINES AMD fttawa
íwi
OKLY. INSIST OH CUTTU'S. II ssobtalaaU,
order direct.
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"Chariots of Irory" at Gaza.
History repeats Itself down to minute details, the London Star rcmlnd
us, und recalls previous operations nt
Gazn related In the Book of Joshua.
It says:
"If that picturesque spcctnl correspondent to whom wo owe thcnarra-tlv- e
of the sun nnd moon standing still
In the valley of AJnlon had witnessed
the onslaught of General Allcnby's
nuxlllnrles, he might havo pictured behemoth wallowing on the shore nnd
levlnthnn riRlng out of the sen. It Is
related in the Book of Judges that
though the tribe of Judah took Gnat,
they 'could not drive out the Inhabitants of the valley because they had
chariots of Iron.'
"Allowing for the Intervening
which hnve transformed the
'chariots of Iron' Into tanks, we sec
thnt In this case the omens nre In
favor of the Invaders, and we may
reasonably hope that the clearing out
of the Philistines will be final and
ccn-tur-

es

CUTICURA HEALS SORE HANDS
That

Itch, Burn, Crack, Chap and
Bleed Trial Free.

In a wonderfully short time In most
y
cases theso fragrant,
emollients succeed. Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds of Cutlcura Soap,
dry nnd rub Cutlcura Ointment Into
the hands for some time. Remove surplus Ointment with soft tissue paper.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
super-cream-

How He Made Window Sashes,
A young Welshman, n woodworker.
applied nt the work of n building ma
terial company for a job.
"What can you do?" Inquired tho
foreman in charge.
"Indect, look you," said Taffy. "I
can do any joinery work whntefTer.''
"Can you make window sashes?"

asked the foreman.
"Surely I" was the laconic answer.
"Well, Just take off your coat and
let me see you make one.
So Taffy set to work, while the foreman went off round the works. The
first sash the new hand nttempted
was n fnllure, so planting It under the
bench, Tnffy got nhead with a Becond
one, nnd hnd Just finished It when tho
foreman returned nnd taking hold of
the snsh, wild, "Call that u sash, do
yer? Don't believe I could find u
worse one In the country."
"Indeet," unid the wood butcher,
grinning, "you mny find a ferry much,
worse ono under the bench made from
your own timber 1"
Then he got a move on.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.

Just an Extra Potato.
Jones was urging Smith to run over
to dinner some time. "But I nm afraid
thnt your wife will go to n lot of trouble. Smith demurred.
"A lot of trouble nonsense 1" replied the hospitable man. "It just
means to boll an extra potato. And
cents between
what Is Bovcnty-flv- e
friends?" Judge.
Beds Must Have Been Large.
Little Ethel had Just returned .from
Sundny school nnd was leoklng very
"Mamma," she said, "Did
puzzled.
they have very Iiirge beds In
Bible-days?-

.

,

"I don't know, dear," said her mother. "Why do you ask?"
"Because," said the little girl, "our
teacher said today that Abrnhum slept
with his four fnthers."
Concrete

Dry Dock.

The completion of the first dry dock
concrete was celemnde of
brated nt Moss, a city In Norway, This
dock Is In the nature of an experiment, as It will receive ships of only
100 tons, 00 feet long; but It Is said
to bo successful and much cheaper
Seven Violent Attacks Repulsed.
than steel nnd more quickly built. The
Rome, Dec. 22. A considerable por shipyard that built this dock Is now
tion of ground gained by tho .enemy receiving Inquiries for docks up to
Dec. 18 In the region of Monto Azo- - 8,000 tons.
lone, on the northern front caBt of the
Specification.
Brenta river, has been retaken by the
"That man Is always running other
Italians, tho war offlco announces. peoplo down."
Tho positions regained by the Italians
"Scandal or nnto?"
wero held despite tho most violent
fire from tho enemy artillery. Active
When Vour Eyes Need Care
artillery fighting on tho Verdun front
Try Murine Eye Remedy V
cast of tho Mouse was reported by
No fl martins
Jnsi Mr Comfort, (0 cent
ot mail. Writ tor Free Bja Hook.
DninliU
offlco.
war
.tho Paris
rBltBEYlBBKEDXCO.,CmOAÜ(
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INJURY BY RODENTS
Well

Fed Rats Breed Often and
Have Very Large

Utters.

INK

PRODUCE

IN STORES

be utilized or promptly destroyed by
MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL
fire.
Hats find nhuiidnnt food tn country
slnughterhou8Ps; reform In the management of these Is badly needed. LORDSBURG,
NEW MEXICO
Such places are centers of rnt propaGEO. L. KELLY
gation. It Is n common practico to
leave offal of slaughtered nnlmnls to
be eaten by rats and swine, nnd this
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice la All Courts.
Is the chief means of perpetuntlng
trichinae In pork. The law should require thnt offal bo promptly cremated
or otherwise disposed of.
Country
slaughter-house- s
should bo ns cleanly
nnd ns constantly Inspected as abba-tolrWILCOX,
ARIZONA
Lands and Hlnias
Another Importnnt source of rnt I'racllce In Public
Specially.
a
I.rtt
food Is found In remnants of Iftnchcs
left by employees In factories, stores
nnd public buildings. This food, which
alone Is sufficient to nttrnct nnd sustain n small army of rnts. Is commonly
loft In waste baskets or other open
OOlrrl llroivn lllork, Pyramid at.
reccptncles. Strictly enforced rules
I.OCATHIJ
PISHMAMt.XTI.Y
requiring nil remnnnts of food to he
I.ordaburir, N. M.
deposited In covered metal vessels
would mnko trapping far more effec-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ATTORNEY AT LAW

s.

Not Only Foodstuffs and Forage, but
Textiles, Clothlnn and Leather
Goods Are Often Ruined Cut
Off Food Supply.
(Prepared by the United States Dcpart- -

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

DR. R. E. BUVENS

DENTAL SURGEON

The effect of an iibutiilmirn nf rnmi
on tho breeding of rodents should ho
kept In mind. Well-ferats muturo
quicKiy, Dreed often, and have largo
Utters. Poorly fed rats, on the con
trary, reproduce less freiuintlv nuil tive.
d

Jack Heather

Military training camps, unless subhave smnller litters.
In addition,
scarcity of food makes measures for jected to rigid discipline In the matter of disposal of garbage and waste,
destroying tho animals far more
Contractor and Builder
soon become centers of rnt Infestation.
enmps.
Wnste
covfrom
In
deposited
Merchandise In Stores. In nil tmrts
of the country there Is u serious eco- ered mctnl cans nnd collected dnlly,
PLANS and ESTIMATES
nomic druln In tho destruction by rats should be removed fnr from the camp
FREE
mid mice of merchandise held for ale Itself and either burned or utilized In
by dealers. Not only foodstuffs and approved modern ways.
Lordsburg
: New Mexico
forage, but tattles, clothing,
nnd
leather goods lire often ruined. This GIVE FEED ANIMALS RELISH
loss Is due mnlnly to the faulty build
ings in which the stores are kept. While Preference for Certain Food la
One Blocs and Sare A Dollar"
Often It would bo a measure uf econFormed by Habit, It Is Better to
omy to tear down the old structures
Catir to It.
SURPRISE GROCERY
and replace them by new ones. However, even the old buildings may often
Animals nre much like human beSTORE COMPANY
y
be repaired so as to make them
ings in thnt they have their own indiFRANCISCO R ARELA
and foodstuffs, as vidual preference for certain foods.
Hour, seeds, nnd meats, may always Whllo this preference Is formed by
PROPRIETOR
bu protected In wire cages at slight habit, to get the best returns with the
- Vegetables and
Meats.
Fresh
expense.
The public should he pro- feeds, It Is best generally to cater to Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
tected from Insanitary stores by a tho animal's appetite.
Phone No. 2 Rings
system of rigid Inspection.
Some horses will not do well withHousehold Sudd lies. Similar enre out oats tn the ration. Others do not Store North of S. P. Tracks
should be exercised In tlin hnmn tn especially enre for onts. but require
protect household supplies from mice corn, some require more hay tlinn
and rats. Little progress In ridding others, some must have ground feeds.
the Premises of these nnlmnls run lin To get the best results such animals
Custom Assay Office
mnde so long as they have access to should he humorod.
supplies of food. Cellars, kltchenn.
Our problem in feeding is to watch
Critchett & Ferguson
nnd pantries often furnish subsistence the animals and see that they get the
not only to ruts that Inhabit the feeds they require and no morí. Feed

"M
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"'Oh yes,' snld Ybab In her silvery
'I want to bo singing all tho

voice.

The Fairies'

time.'

"That

Is the way you must mnko
tho children feel, Ybab,' said the Fairy
Queen. Thoy must feel so happy every minute. They must be Joyous and
have such good times and make everyone around them hnppy. Don't forget, little Fairies,' she added, 'to tell
the Children to wake up every morning with a smile. Thnt will be such
By
a good start for the day.'
r
" 'Wo won't forget,' said the Fairies.
oranam Conner
"And oft they went. AH over tho
Earth they flew nnd they wore their
(Copyright.)
Invisible robes that no one can see but
IIB Fairies," said a Fnlry. To homes nnd homes they
I J? DnUdy, "all went and over every child sleeping

Messages
w

iviary

HT
Va

thought
they
wcro going to
have a wonderful
party until the
Fairy Queen said,

thnt night they whispered the Fnlry

Queen's messages.
"Ybab sang her song, nnd before she
had finished, a smile came on the face
of each child who heard her.
"'Thoro Is "When the Fairies returned to Fairy- work for us to land where the Fairy Queen was waitdo.'
"Of course the
Fairies love their
work as they do
their play so they
smiled when the
Fairy Queen told
them there was
work for them to do.
"'And what Is It?' asked Princess
Twilight-Bell-

.

"'yes, tell us what tin work is to
'be,' said tho Fairy Princess Joy.
"'Shall wo play and make music?'
asked Fairy Ybab.
"'Dear me,' said the Fairy Queen.

üow can 1 ever answer so many
'questions at once?'
"Tho Fairies laughed and then
for the Fairy Queen to tell them
what sho wanted them to do.
"'When tho New Year comes,' said
tho Fairy Queen, 'We must plan new
work.'
"'Oh yes, agreed nil tho Fairies,
"'It needn't exactly bo new,' said
tho Fairy Queen, 'but wo must start
off afresh In our work and get others
to start off afresh too.'
" 'Wo shall do that, said tho Fairies.
"'And,' continued tho Fairy Queen,
"we shall all go forth today and wills
Pfr secrets to the Children.'
"'What sorts of secrets?' asked the
Fairies,
" 'Wo shall tell them,' said tho Fairy
Queen, 'thnt to be happy they must be
Wo will tell
cheerful and pleasant.
them to seo how wonderfully It works
Just to give It a fair trial. Tell them
to get up every morning with a bright
smile for everyone they meet. And
then they will see how much happier
It makes everyone.'
"That's a splendid Idea,' said the
Fairies.
" 'And Ybab with her Fairy orches
trn will sing little songs while they
sleep and somehow or other when
they wake up the next day they will
1)e so happy. They will not quite know
why but we will know that It Is
Tbab's .wondrous fairy music'
" 'Ah,' smiled Ybab, 'how happy that
makes me I always love to sing and
play. I think I shall sing them a song
like this, and Fairy Ybab waved her
vynnd and sang:
'"Music, music makes us glad.
"'Crossness only makes us sud.
'"So let's be huppy, bright and gay,
" 'And then we'll love both work and
play.'
" That will be a fine song,' said tho
Fairy Queen. 'I am sure the Children
will love It. Of course they will hear
.It whllo they sleep and when they
awako they will have forgotten tho
words but they will remember tho
meaning of the song.'
"And when shall we start?' asked
the Princess Twilight-Bell- .
"'Let's get started very soon,' said
itlio Fairy Princess Joy.

"Whisper Secrets to the Children."
Ing for them, though she had been oft
on n trip too, they told her of their
work.
"'Ah,' sho said, 'they will be happy
now I feel quite sure, and though they
rany not know that tho Fairies have
been to see them, they will somehow
feel better and wo know that It will
bo because of the Fairies I' "

It's Worth While.
A new year Is surely worth a new
effort.

Dy Dr. William DeWltt Hyde.
welsh the material In the
of the personal, and
life uy the atondara
or lovei
To prlie health aa contoKloua
happiness, wenlth aa potential
service, reputation na latent Influence, learnlnK for the light It
can abed, poner for the help It
con Klve, atatlon for the good It
can dot
To choose In each caae Tfhat la
tcuoa on
iruuie, una accept
cheerfully ineIncidental evlla In- - S?
volved
To put my whole aelf Into nil
that 1 do and Indulge no alngle
dealre, at the expense of myself,
ns a wbolei
To crowd ont fear by devotion
to duty, and aee present and future aa one to treat othera aa I
would he treated, nnd myself aa I
would my beat friend
To lend no oil to the foolish,
but to let my light ahlne freely
for all)
To make no gain by nuother'a
CAGE TRAP WITH SPLENDID CATCH OF RATS.
loss, and buy no pleaanre with
another's pnlni
To harbor no thought of andwelling,
many that come from left in the trough or scnttcred on the
to
but
other which I would be unwilling
outside.
Food supplies may nlways ground out of reach of animals does
thnt other should knowi
To say nothing unkind to
be kept from rats and mice if placed not produce.
amuse myself, and nothing false
In Inexpensive
Even In feeding cattle n skillful
containers
to please others!
Tn take no nrlde In weaker
animen's fallings, and bear no mal- - 5 covered with wire netting. Sometimes feeder will soon learn tlie different
nil that Is needed to prevent serious mal's peculiarities and meet their reTo pity the aelflsh no less than
waste Is tlie application of a defective quirements In such a way ns to get
the poor, the proud as much aa
economical gains.
If lie docs not
lnrt of the building.
the outcast, and the cruel even
more than the oppreasedi
In Transit Much loss of watcli closely he Is likely to waste
Produce
Is
In
God
To worship
all that
fruits, vegetables, and other produce feed while some of the animals are
good and true and beautlfnli
To serve Christ wherever a aad
occurs In transit by rail nnd on ships. not getting enough.
heart can be mnde happy or a
Most of the damage is done at wharves
wrong will aet right! and to recognise Ood's coming kingdom In
and rn rnllwny stations, but there Is
every Institution nnd person that
also considerable In ships' holds, espe- WINTER TASKS FOR FARMER
helps meo to love one another.
cially to perishable product; brought
from warm latitudes'. Much of tills Among Other Things to Do During
Cold Weather Season Is to Form
may bo prevented by the use of
Clubs.
WHAT NEW YEAR'S SIGNIFIES
at the docks, by flie caré-fu- l
fumlgntlon of sengolng vessels at
I'lnnt, prune Hnu" spray homy
Time to Resume Another Journey of the end of encli voyage, and by the frequent, iimigatlon ojt vessels la const-Kiri- e
Life, Starting Out With a
Form
clubs for purtrade; but still more by replacing
Clean Slate.
rrtir old nnd
jrTV
decreplt wharves nnd stntlon chasing and selling all furm supplies
with modern ones built of and products.
The need of getting a convenient platforms
Clear youf pasture of all rubbish,
division of time Into days and years concrete.
Where cargoes are being loaded or etc., repair tho fences and make propwhich correspond with tho movements
ortion for sodding them to Berof tho earth and sun is not suQlclcnt unloaded nt wharves or depots, food
tem- muda or other grasses next spring.
may
by
to
liable
be
attack
rats
explanation of tho New Year's festival.
Purchase commercial fertilizers coby being placed
That need Is wholly mechanical, porarily safeguarded
cages, or pounds, con- operatively, and pay for them In cosh
mathematical, and, serviceable. The In
Wooden If possible.
mood of New Year's Is not mechanical, structed of wire netting.
Itcmovc all stumps, terrace your
containing reserve food held In
mathematical, or serviceable. It Is hoses
Inland and clean out alt ditches.
wholly one of abandon nnd heedless- depots for n considerable time or
Winter plow your land when In
tended for shipment by sen mny be
ness.
by light coverings of condition.
mnde
It Is such because the, day represents metal along the angles. This plnn has
Make compost and top dress grnln
nn accounting and a sponging of the long been in uso to protect naval stores with stable manure.
slate. Life needs renewed beginnings. on ships nnd In warehouses.
Ilepalr and paint Implements nnd
It Is
It cannot lead away across unbroken based on the fact thnt rnts do not machinery.
and unmarked plains. It must have gimw tho piano surface of hard mateClean nnd spray poultry and hog
Its deilnlto stops, Its prospects In the rials, but attack doors, furniture and houses.
Intimate future. Tho traveler must boxes nt tho angles only.
Mate poultry and set eggs for prohave In thought as ho goes along the
Packing Houses. racking bouses duction of pullets for fall laying.
u
road possibility of a comfortable end- nnd abattoirs are often sources from
Use M10 split-lodrag on your roads.
ing of tho tiny at an Inn.
which rnts secure subsistence, espe- Get your neighbor to do tbo same.
We seek constantly a realization of cially where meats aro prepared for
completeness, of a beginning, a mid- market In old buildings. In
dle, nnd an end. Life, which Is form- cooling rooms with doublo walls of DRY FEED INSTEAD OF SLOP
less, must havo form given it. It wood and sawdust Insulation, nlways
must have Its stopping places, where a source of annoyance becuuso of rat Doesn't Freeze Up to Intuit Appetite
It relaxes by a flro and Is genial. It Infestntlon, the utmost vigilance Is
of Hog In Winter Germs and
cannot go on traveling without defined required to prevent serious loss of
Odors Are Avoided.
purpose, with no objective, with no meat products. On tho other hand,
Inns Inviting by tho light through so- packing bouses with modern construcThe farmer whose pigs havo lost
cial windows. It must have objectives tion and sanltnry devices havo no their nvldlty for slop should try feedIn the near prospect.
trnublo from rnts or mice.
ing the slopstuff dry. Many n time
Garbage and Waste. Since much of pigs may bo found fastidiously nosing
It seeks a deflulto nnd well laid out
plan, a scheme, and, therefore, regard- the food of rnts consists of garbago through thick slop, when If dry midless of tho need of dividing timo Into and other waste materials, It Is not dlings bo placed In a trough hard by
periods which can bo used for tho ma- Miough to bar tho animals from mar- they will devour It In flerco competiterial needs of people, It makes periods kets, granaries, warehouses and pri- tion. Somo men like milk tonst, and
which satisfy tho demand for an ob- vate food stores. Qnrbngo nnd offal somo men don't like milk toast; that Is
jective.
of all kinds must bo so disposed of tho woy with pigs. Try raising n bunch
of pigs on dry middlings Instead of
The New Year's festival la nn Inn Hint rats cannot obtain them.
In cities and towns an cfllclent sys- slop of middlings, and tho chances are
which folk reach at tho end of a long
Journey. They sit a whllo and aro tem of garbage collection and disposal that the pigs will demonstrate the
merry. They tako up their Journey should be established by ordinances. success of ho experiment. Germs and
Waste from markets, hotels, cafes nnd odors don't accumulate around a
again. Clifford Raymond.
households should be collected In cov- trough In which dry feed Is provided ;
ered mctnl receptncles nnd frequently dry feed doesn't freezo up to Insult the
Wholly Up to You.
emptied. Garbago should never be nppetlto of a hog, like tlop may do In
Is
year
1018
not
youf
of
the
best
It
damp! tn or nenr towns, but should winter.
life, you have only yourself to blame.
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EXPRES ENTAT1VE TOR ORE 8 I IPPTES
P. O. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.

M. M. CROCKER. M. D.

rhrilelan and Horasnn.
Dlitrlct Sursnin Southern PactOo and Art
tons A New Mexico Hallrosdt, Surgeoa M
American Consolidated Copper Co,

NiwMbxiob.

LORDiBURU

1

Coimeras
Sulphuric Acid

1

1

rat-pro-

Made from tlie celebrated Ollftoa
Free from Antimony and Arlenlo.
Ores.

man ki.ectrioal enirot.

Glrea more satisfactory resulta ta
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
tn the market.
A long freight haul sated to tba
consumers In both states, Arltooa.
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tb
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLlrTON. AltlZUNA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pita-lur-e,
Large Modern Hotel. Oookltt.
?. 0. MoDbbmot?.
Ihn

Perfect
Food for
Invalid

1

WtléUéU,
WIDIMAHH--

rU,

KVAPORATCO

GOAT
MILK
ufly JlguttJ n
mlal
by

rnt-pro-

A

iuUJUtg BTfMIrlMJ.
AT

liaoinq Dugaiai

rat-pro-

Another Year
t Another year is
t

now starting,
0
At midnight I heard the bells J
ring
t
Their final farewell to the old

year;

Oh, tohat will the new

t

g

year

bringf

J

t

and then tome tun- thine
t
Neither can always last;
J
J
t Borrow and pain and pleasure
t
J
Just at the year that's pott.
i
Shadow

1

--

IDEALS FOR THE
NEW YEAR

0

1

t

None can foretell the future,
It's hidden beyond our gaze;
But most of the year that's com'
n
TVitl be

made of commonplace

days.

Í Horning and noon and evening

t
i
t

i

Filled up with little things,
Í
J Days of rest and of labor
These are what each year
brings.
J
t
$

'

on then into the future,
With never a thought of fear;
Trusting the hand that leads us
To guide for another year.
J
Crace Bulkley,
Qo

'

Lordsburg Lodge No. 30

A. F. & A. M.
t
Meets the .Ird Thursday
ef esca
Visiting;
Month.
Ilrothtrs Iarlted.
K. M. PISIIKII, W. Bl.
G. V, JKPPUfl, Secretary.
nl-h-

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.
Mreta Hvery Tuesday Hrenlna;.

Vlalttaa-Ilrother- s

Invited.

old-styl- o

II. II. 8 MYTH, C. O.
MA LONE, IC. IU A 8.

J.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meets every 2nd and 4th Saturday nlsht
at the K. of P. Hall
IS. M. PISIIKIt, C. O.
n. II. REYNOLDS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nlffhts at the IC. of P. nail.
INEZ WIliailT, auardlsn.
GEUTIIUUI5 WIIIGIIT, CI

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

point is, that if the reveArizona's State Land Problem nue"The
which the school system deMay Comfort New Mexico
rives from the state lands were
reduced, the schools would con7
tinue just the same but the
An interesting comparison of money for their support would
the polices of state land admin- have to come from increased taxistration as they have been work- ation. Also, New Mexico would
ed out in practical operation in be placed in Arizona's predicaNew Moxico and Arizona, is con- ment, left with a large body of
tained in a recent editorial in state land in an unproductive
Herald, which is ur- itate and with no one to buy or
the
ging upon Arizona the impor- lease it."
tance of a more liberal policy in
the leasing and sale of its state
lands, to the end that develop- MINES AND MINING
ment of the state, and particularly of its livestock industry
STEINS ITEMS
The editorial,
may proceed.
published in the Herald on DeF. P. Perry, leasing on the
cember 4, follows:
Hamilton, has made one of the
"As recently pointed out, Ari- richest discoveries ever made in
zona has nearly 3000,000, acres this part of the country. He has
of state land which, under
been
for the contact
cannot be sold or between the lime and the diorite,
leased. It is nearly all grazing and when he hit the contact disland and the constitutional pro- covered a body of copper ore that
hibition against sale or lease of assays better than 20 per cent
more than one section or G40 copper.
His cross-cu- t
is now in
acres to any one applicant makes seven feet and no indication of
it impossible to dispose of this the footwall. The crqss cut is in
land to cattlemen. They cannot solid ore.
This contact can be
use one section alone unless it traced for four miles, and runs
happens to lie tributary to other through the Bethlehem Comlands in which they have title as pany's ground the full lencth.
owner or leasee and in practical- GOOOft., and is now being opened
ly all such instances they have by this company with trenches
made taeir purchases or leases. for to determine where the ore
This leaves a great body of land comes to the surface, as the ore,
idle and without prospect of which is a heavy sulphide, is only
revenue either to the state or to 25 feet deep where discovered by
El-Pas- o

cross-cuttin- g

any iddividual. It has been urged that the legislature at its
next session should submit to
the people of the state a constitutional amendment to raise the
purchase or leasing limit of state
lands from one to ten sections,
which would permit stockmen to
buy or lease enough state land to
provide an adequate fange for at
least a small herd.

"Now Mexico has not this problem now, but is threatened with
it. Under the state constitution
there is no prohibition agains.t
sale or leasing as much land as a
While Arizona
buyer desires.
has sold but 302,990 acres of state
land, New Mexico has sold 1,100,
000 largely because of the absence of these restrictions. The
Ney Mexico land commission has
received in the past year $1,125,-00- 0
from the sale, and lease of
state lands, of which $400,000
came from sales and the remain
der from leases.
"Against New Mexico's $1, 125
000 annual income from sales and
leases may be placed Arizona's
revenue of $104, 42o i rom leases,
$48,750 from instalments on pur
chases, and $89,969 from interest
oh deferred payments. The dif
ference is marked, it might be
argued that since New Mexico
was first to receive statehood, its
land department was sooner en
gaged in disposing of state lands
But on the other hand it must be
remembered that Arizona has a
marked advantage in being able
to offer state lands at a lower
price. Congress fixed the mini
mum at which state lands might
be sold at $5 an acre east of longitude 105, and $3 an acre west.
That places about half of New
Mexico in the $5 an acre class
while all of Arizona is in the $3
class. As a matter of fact, in
the sale of over 330,000 acres of
state land, the New Mexico office
received an average price of
$0.68 an acre.
--

ferry.

Nick Treagear and Pat Connolly have just opened an ore
chute on the Merrimac, which is
eighteen inches wide and assays
$200 per ton in gold, silver and
copper. The cropping shows this
chute to be 160 feet long. The
tunnel level where the ore was
struck gives them a depth of 100

teet.

& Bradford are getting out a shipment of high grade
Clou-Itna-

silver-lead-zin- c

ore, which assays

per cent lead, 28 per cent zinc
and 15 ozs. silver. This ore is
coming from a shaft 60 feet deep
and is the high grade out of a
vein 25 feet wide.
The Carbon Hill Company has
struck some very high grade
ore' and are now
d0

lead-silv-

cross-cuttingfi-

CORRESPONDENCE LOCAL & PERSONAL
IIACH1TA ITEMS
The new year was ushered in
with the usual amount of noise.
Miss Shumakor, primary teacher here, spent a few days in
e
this week.
Miss Dndgen is spending the
vacation with her parents in
Hon-dal-

o.

The Misses Farrow are spending the holidays at their home in
Hondale.
Miss Wilhelmina Parker, who
is attending school at Safford,
has been spending thoTiolidays
with her parents at this place.
Her aunt, Mrs. Dawson, and
three of her girl friends, the
Misses Olga Young, Hazel O'Brien
and Lillian Graham are spending
the vacation with her.
Miss Lucille Weisiger entertained a number of her friends
at a delicrhtful New Year's nnrfv
Tuesday evening.
There was a wafcnh nnrfw nf fVio
church Monday night.
A good
time was enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Frank Rrnwn is linmo
after spending several days in
xüi

raso.

Roland Parker, who is
the State Colleire. N. M.. is
spending his vacation with his
parents at this place.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Parker, Dec. 28, a girl.
There was a Red Cross dance
Thursday night, which added
more than $50 to the fund. Music
was furnished by the 12th Cavalry
band.
Charlie Edmonds is laid up
with measles.
Mr. Mason, who was severely
burned by the explosion of a gasoline lamp several days ago, has
blood poison in both hands. He
was taken to the hospital at El
Paso.
The Rev. Fred Francis and sister, Miss Alva Francis, went to
El Paso Saturday returning Monday evening.

er

he

vein to see how wide
This company is well
it is.
equipped with a neat prospecting
plant, hoist, compressor, etc..
and are working a small force
of men.

Sweeping

REDROCK.

The schools are having a two
weeks' vacation. Mrs. Kerr, the
South side teacher, going to her
home on the Animas, and Miss
Bliss of the Northside staying
with friends here on the river.
Mrs. Ed. Head and son Douglas

Order to Relieve are spending the holidays with
Cowmen in Texas and
relatives at Duncan and Clifton.
New Mexico
Mrs. W. E. Conner and Miss
Bliss journeyed to Cactus Flat
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 31. At horseback Thursday returning
the request of the United States Monday.
Food administration the priorities
Miss Olivette Conner and Mr.
committee has issued a sweeping Lewis Conner left Monday for
extension of its order of Nov. 22 Mesilla Park, where they will atfor the relief of the cattlemen in tend school the remainder of the
n
the
areas of New year.

Felix Gauthier and O. G. King
were here from Animas Wednesday.
T. M. Williamson and Walter
Foster were in town from nun-ca- n
Wednesday.
Volney Leonard, El Paso Cattle
Loan man, has been in town several days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hamilton
were visitors here Thursday. Mr.
Hamilton was employed at the
Pyramid mines over 20 years ago,
and this is first return visit to
Lordsburg, The Hamiltons are
now living at Tucson.
Leo Latten and Laura Bray of
Phoenix, Ariz., were married by
Justice Marsalis on Tuesday.
Mrs. W. M. McGrath and family returned to Silver City Tuesday after a pleasant holiday vacation here at their old home. Miss
Mary McGrath is visiting her
grandmother at Alamogordo and
was not along on the trip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Bush returned home Wednesday from a
short trip to Los Angeles.
J. E. Sligh, who recently filed
on a tract of land in the Animas,
arrived here the last of the week
but is leaving owing to the high

altitude.

Dr. R. E. Buvens has been
called east on business and will
return home some time during
the coming week.
L. W. Simpson a California
mining man has arrived here and
will locate permanently, being interested in local mining property.
Mr. Simpson is from Chester
county, Cal.
Miss Frances Kelly is here from
Oklahoma City owing to the illness of her father, who is now
much improved.
Mrs. H. D. Wright and son
Clarence and daughter Mrs. Gauthier, of Animas, were visitors
here the past week. Mrs. Wright
leaves Friday for Mesilla Park
where Glarence is attending
school, and Mrs. Gauthier will
return to Animas the first of the
week.
Mrs. W. H. Small, chairman of
the War Relief Committee, has
called a meeting of the committee
at the High School on Saturday
atternoon. Mesdames Crocker,
Gass, Foster, Roberts, are mem-o- f
the committee.
H. O. George of Salt Lake City
is here installing and managing
new electrical equipment at the
Borderland Garage.
Advertisement of this line of work appears
in this issue.
Justice C. W. Marsalis is now
qualified to issue licenses' under
the Government Explosive Act.

The new

or-

der which went into effect on
Nov. 30, gives priority in car
supply and transportation to all
points in these states for supplies
but specifically excepts from the
order live stock and perishables,
human food stuffs, railroad
plies and material, coal and
ments for the government.

supship-

WORTH NOTICING

Business for

Sale.

The

Cream

I

Byl'

mW 61?

SPECIAL TODAY:Whitman's
candy received this morning.
Samplers in the lot. Fresh
from the factory. OWL CLUB.

Increase vour deposit

J?jh. week.

Pf-f-J

-

c-

,you will have

BEES HAVE MONEY BECAUSE THEY ARE WISE
AND SAVE. YOU CAN HAVE MONEY BY COINING
OUR CHRISTMAS BANKING CLUB. SO CAN YOUR
CHILDREN.

10 CENTS, 5 CENTS. 2 CENTS, OR 1 CENT-IYOU NEED TO START WITH. YOU INCREASE
DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH WEEK.

ALL

YOUR

IN 60 WEEKS.

CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS
CLUB PAYS

$127.50
63.75
25.50
12.75
OR, YOU CAN MAKE THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST
AND DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
OR YOU CAN PAY IN 50 CENTS, SI. 00 OR S5.00 OR
MORE EACH WEEK AND IN 60 WEEKS HAVE 526.00
$50.00 OR $250.00
COME IN AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT IT.
WE AD H PER CENT INTEREST.

The First National Bank

The
Town

Band--- Makes Sweet Music,

But the Carpenter's

Hammer

Sounds

Sweeter When He Is
Building Your Home.

Puffs and Macaroons
at the

are Saturday specials
Lordsburg Bakery.

I

-

álf

.

Wardrobe Cleaning and Pressing'
FRESH CIGARS: We always have
Doing fine business". brands
Parlor.
of cigars at the Owl Club,
Shop remodeled.
Going into on hand an excellent line of the best
other work. Enquire at Ward- Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
New Mexico is Hard Hit by robe Parlors.
4t
Drouth
A. CANON
DR.
SECOND
HAND Furniture
How wide and persistent the
Bought
aud
í
Sold.
See
A.
J.
K
drought in New Mexico is, can Floyd,
piTTonnn a n
Lordsburg Hotel
be gathered from the report by
Now In New Office
o
the United States weather bureau
8
During November, the report
and Residence
FRESH
nOXED CANDY.: Always
says, practically
The Wright House
of the a good, complete
g
Owl
at. th
state, from the Rio Grande west Club, Geo. O'Conncll,stockMrg.
b
Two Doors South
ward, was without nrecinitation.
N
ofChriStian Church
or had but a mere trace. Only
Boy Wanted Over- 14 years
the northeastern counties had
precipitation that approached the old. $35 to start. We stern Union 8 4:00 p. m. To 8:00 p. m.
normal. Over much of Colfax, Office.
Soossgccos:sooscucoooc
Mora, San Miguel and eastern
Union, the showers were sufficient to prove of great value to
wheat, but elsewhere
little or none occurred and the
drought remains unbroken, comIt take 3 three minu tes to tighten a loose wire
pleting the thirteenth month of
light precipitation for the state,
during which period the total
average amount has been only
But 5 neglected it costs .$15.00 for a new field coil.
ton inches. Little snow fell last
Thousands of dollars arc? spent for guess work.
month. A depth of six inches
occurred over northeast Colfax
WHY GUESS WHEd MAZDA IS SURE AND FAST
and northern Union counties.
An increased acreage of winter
A pnnswW.
wheat is ronortod.
1
of money
J
It has. cost us SOME manoy WIZARD.
able part of the grain sown has
to
install
this
Eléctrica
not come up, but that which is
up is generally in fair condition,
But will save you SOME moacy a lot of money
Because it honestly.quickly arid surely losates the TROU-BEalthough needing moisture. Late
in your Electrical Starting- and Lighting System.
fall work continued through the
month under favornhlo vvnntlm
conditions. Stock is thin in many
We charge, you $1.00 for makings complete electrical test of
localities, range poor, water short
your car
and the outlook for the later sen.
son discouraging.

"New Mexico is now threatened .with Arizona's problem because of
re
ports that an agitation is under
way to bring before New Mexico's legislative session a measure
limiting sales and leases to one
section, which is the very limitation which Arizona now recognizes the need of abolishing.
"The argument in favor of the
limitation u advanced that without the restriction a relatively
few men of means may step in
and buy great tracts of land as
rapidly as they can produce the
money, thus acquiring for themselves most of the 12,150,000
acre of state land and depriving
citizens of small means from obtaining land.
"There isanother matter which
dosorveg thought before the vo
of New
Mexico undortake to
téis
i
ueciue wnemer or not tney desire to limit land sales and leases.
The annual income, which now
is $1,125,000, practically all coes
to the support of public schools
una other state educational institutions. The income will be decreased if the limitation isaifixed,
for while the land already sold
naturally would not be affected,
leases would be reduced. A man
leasing 10 or 15 sections now
could lease only one section then.
The chances are that he would
not lease at all, for one section
of grazing land would be insuili
FOR SALE Threo sections Improved
dent. Furthermore, future sales school
land in Andrews county, Texas,
and leases would be very greatly Will tmde
for horses. E. B. Poole.
reduced.
Gage, New Mex.
2t

Join our

BAKERY SPECIALS

drouth-stricke-

Mexico and Texas.
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Let Us Furnish the
Material Either For
That New Home or to
Repair That Old One.
Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

The Lordsburg Lumber Co.

F.

ran

BEGINNING THE NEW YEAR

one-ha- lf

fall-sow-

.i-

...

-

n

DO YOU KNOW

IF YOU KNOW WHERE IT IS

-

it

E

-

The Borderland Garage

FRIDAY

NIGHT--Tonight--MOV-

STUNTS

IE

Wildest of the Wild West, Showing How the
Movie Stunts Are Done
t

SATURDAY-- -' 'THE

GREAT OBLIGATION"

Essanay Drama,

A Big Feature

'

;

t

SUNDAY"HIS

TRUST and HIS TRUST
FULFILLED" by the Famous Biograph, the
Leader of Them ALL
MONDAY-"TH- E

AMERICAN GIRL SERIES

With Mariam Sais
NEXT THURSDAY WE RESUME THE
METRO BIG FIVE REEL FEATURES

Better Pictures Than Ever

THE STAR THEATRE

